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Sales tax rebates up for most of this area, comptroller figures show
By BILL MCCLELLAN
News Editor

Sales tax rebates were up for 
most of the Crossroads area at 
the beginning o f the year, 
according to the Texas 
Comptroller’s Office.

Big Spring witnessed an 8.5 
percent increase in rates, com
paring this months receipts of 
$318,848.65 to the $293,864.05 
received in January 2005. 
Because this is the first month 
of the year, the year-to-date 
total is also $318,848.65.

Coahoma received $4,218.75 
for the month, up 38.31 percent 
when com part to the $3,050.16

received a year ago.
Forsan was one of only a cou

ple of communities that wit
nessed a drop in rebates. It is 
common, however for small 
cities to undergo large “swings” 
in receipts throughout the year. 
Forsan received $4,604.17 this 
month compared to $7,033.32 in 
January 2005. That’s a 34.53 per
cent decrease. Last month, the 
city witnessed a 77.26 percent 
upswing, leaving the city ahead 
for 2005 by almost 27 percent.

Rebates went up 11.86 percent 
for Abilene, comparing 
January 2006 rates of 
$2,274,638.71 to January 2005

rates of $2,033,393.10.
Andrews had approved a sig

nificant sales tax increase in 
November — from i cent to 1.75 
cents — and will no doubt post 
record rebates all year. The city 
received $156,438.50 this month 
compared to $67,320.20 for 
January 2005, an increase of 
132.37 percent.

The Texas state sales and use 
tax rate is 6.25 percent, but 
local taxing jurisdictions 
(cities, counties, special pur
pose districts and transit 
authorities) may also impose 
sales and use tax up to 2 per
cent for a total maximum com

bined rate of 8.25 percent.
Colorado City collected 

$37,469.87 for January 2006. 
That’s a 23.82 percent increase 
when compared to the 
$30,259.35 the Mitchell County 
seat collected in January 2005.

Fort Stockton collected 
$130,432.79 this month, a 22.87 
percent increase over the 
$106,148.27 taken in during 
January 2005.

Kermit brought in $65,192.37. 
That’s a 5.72 percent increase 
compared to $25,891.35 a year 
ago.

Lamesa took in $64,481.53 this 
month, an increase of 15.65 per

cent w hen  com pared to the 
$61,662.70 received in January  
o f 2005.

Lu bbock , w h ich  raised  its 
sales tax a year ago  in  
Novem ber, began  to see a lev 
eling o f rates last month that 
continued in January. The city 
received  $3,208,658.11 this 
month, com pared to 
$2,897,628.69 in January 2005, a 
10.73 percent increase.

M id land  collected
$2,178,655.37 this month, up  
23.52 percent com pared to the 
$1,763,904.59 banked a year ago.

See REBATES, page 3A

H o w ar d  C o u n ty  Ju n io r  L ive sto c k  Sh o w

V * '  ' Herat pholo/Steve Reegsn

All Kniglit grooms her animal at the Howard County Junior Livestock Show Thursday night. The show continues through Saturday at the 
county fairbams. ..

Rabbits an ideal ‘starter kit’ for show participants
By STEVE REAGAN
S ta ff W riter

Rabbits — they’re cute and cuddly, 
they’re what’s for dinner.

While many animals at livestock 
shows are farm and ranch mainstays — 
cattle, pigs, goats, lambs, etc. — to most, 
rabbits are viewed more as farm pests 
than pets.

But rabbits are also amazingly low- 
maintainance animals, which makes 
them ideal as a sort of “starter kit” for 
children interested in raising livestock, 
according to officials with the Howard 
County Junior Livestock Show, which 
runs through Saturday at the county 
fairbams.

More than 100 of the small, furry crit
ters were on display Thursday night. 
Under the watchful eye of judge Justin 
Nash, both animal and handler were 
carefully scrutinized.

Nash, a county extension agent in 
Paducah, has raised rabbits for more

than 20 years, and he said the animals 
are a perfect fit for youngsters just 
entering the world of livestock shows.

“First of all, for young kids just start
ing in 4-H, these are the kind of projects 
they can handle,” Nash said. “Also, 
they’re great for people who don’t have 
the space to keep a large animal... And 
they make sense, economically, as well. 
A lot of people just don’t have ̂ e  money 
to care for larger animals like pigs or 
cattle.”

And, unlike other livestock show ani
mals, rabbits require little pampering. 
Basically, you just feed them and stand 
back and watch, he said.

“Don’t even bother exercising them,” 
he said. “A lot of it is just genetics; it’s 
just the luck of the draw. Genetically, 
they’re going to be what they will be.”

That’s not to say there’s not some 
degree of care that goes into showing 
rabbits. Young Zachary King was partic
ipating in his second Howard County

show Thursday night, and he said there 
is some work involved in raising rab
bits.

“They need lots of feed and lots of 
water,” he said. “And you have to clean 
their feet every day. If you don’t, they’ll 
step all over their food and ruin it.”

Until recently, the King family had a 
brood of about 30 rabbits. Unfortunately, 
an abandoned dog jumped the fence of 
their pen and killed most of the animals. 
But Zachary had four survivors on dis
play Thursday night.

Nash judges the animals with a partic
ular eye toward their maurketability. 
That is, he looks less at aesthetics and 
more at how much meat they’ll put on 
the dinner table.

He said a good show rabbit will be 
smooth along the top and firm in the 
hindquarters, ending with a “full skirt” 
effect in the bottom hindquarters.

See RABBITS, page 3A
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BSHS B a n d  B e n e f it

Jody Nix and the Texas Cowboys will 
perfomfi at a dance Saturday with proceeds 
going to help the Big Spring High School 
band raise money for a trip to Carnegie 
Hall.

The dance will be held at the Stampede 
on State Highway 350 (the Snyder 
Highway). Doors will open at 8:30 p.m. and 
the dance will be held from 9 a.m . until mid
night.

The BSHS band needs to raise about 
$200,000 to finance the trip, scheduled for 
early June. The band I*  currently about 
halfway to its goal

Tickets are $10 per person at the door.
For more information, call 267-2060.

B a n q u e t  T ic k e t s

Tickets for the Big Spring area Chamber 
of Commerce banquet are on sale now.

The banquet is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 2 at Dorothy G arrett 
Coliseum. Tickets are $22 per person 
before Jan. 23 and $27 per person from 
Jan. 23-28.

No tickets or reservations will be accept
ed after Jan. 28. Tickets will not be avail
able at the door.

Guest speaker will be Pat McGaughey of 
M cQaughey Enterprises Inc. on 
’Maximizirtg Your Cham ber Memberahip.”

RSVP or pick up tickets at the Big Spring 
Area Cham ber of Com m erce, 215 W . 
Third, or call 263-7641.

Cheney:
No plan 
to boost 
threat level
New bin -Laden tape 
surfaces; suggests 
negotiated truce
By LARA JAKES JORDAN____________

1
•We don't 

negotiate with 
terrorists. I 
think you have 
to destroy 
them."

Vice President 

Dick Cheney

A ssociated Press W riter
W A S H IN G T O N  -  The U.S. has no 

plans to raise  the security threat 
level because o f a new  tape o f Osam a  
bin  Laden say ing al-Qaida is plan
n ing attacks, counterterrorism  offi 
cials said Thursday.

The W hite  House firm ly rejected 
bin  Laden ’s sug
gestion o f a nego
tiated truce. “W e  
don ’t negotiate  
with terrorists,”
V ice  President  
D ick  Cheney  
said in a televi
sion interview .
“ I th ink  you  
have to destroy  
them.”

C o u n te r te r ro r  
offic ia ls  said  
they have seen
no specific  o r ____  '
cred ib le  in te lli
gence to indicate an upcom ing al- 
Qaida attack on the United States. 
N or have they noticed an uptick in 
terrorist com m unications "chatter" 
— although that can dram atically  
increase o r decrease im m ediately  
before an attack.

The audiotape, released the 
A rab  television network Al-Jazeera, 
brought new  attention to the al-Qaida  
leader after a yearlong lu ll in his 
public statements.

The H om eland Security  
Departm ent said it would not raise  
the national threat alert at this time. 
But the tape prom pted increased  
security at Los Angeles International 
A irport and other precautions at the 
city ’s port and w ater and pow er facil 
ities.

“At this time, we lack corroborat
ing inform ation suggesting that al- 
Q aida  is p repared  to attack the 
United States in the near term .” said  
Hom eland Security  spokesw om an

See THREAT, page 3A

L e a d e r s h ip  B ig  S p r in g

The Big Spring Area Cham ber of 
Commerce Leadership Big Spring program  
will get under way next month with the firs t, 
class set to be held Thursday, Feb. 9, at 
8:30 a.m. in the chamber board room.

T r a f f ic  c l o s in g
Today through Monday at 7 a.m ., Uriion 

Pacific Railroad will be closing the area on 
either side of the railroad crossing located 
on Birdwell Lane north of College Park 
Shopping Center. -—

The closing will prohibit all through-traffic 
until 5 p.m. daily pending completion of 
track maintenance.

‘ I
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Obituaries Police blotter
Raye McGregor

RayeAfcGregor, 90. of Colorado City died Thursday. 
Jan. 19. 2006, at her residence in Colorado City. 
Funeral services will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 
21. 2006. at the Nalley-Pickle & Welch Rosewood 
Chapel in Big Spring with the Rev. Jess Colegrove and 
the Rev. Bob Manning ofilclatlng. Interment will fol
low at Trinity Memorial Park.

The family will receive firiends from 6 p.m. until 7 
p.m. today at the funeral home.

She was born Aug. 14. 1915, in Mills County and 
married John W. McGregor Dec. 12, 1949, In Las 
Cruces, N.M. He preceded her in death Dec. 18,2003.

Mrs. McGregor had taught school for 32 years and 
was a social worker in New Mexico for six years. She 
eidoyed people, her church, children, family, flowers 
and her work.

She was a great wife, mother, grandmother, great
grandmother and friend. She was a member of First 
Baptist Church of Colorado City.

Survivors include her son and daughter-in-law. Pat 
and Shirley McPhaul of Colorado City; one brother. 
Nath “Son” Goode of Vista. Calif.; three grandchil
dren, Ricky and Tracey McPhaul of Big Lake. Randy 
and Kelly McPhaul of Colorado City and Julie and 
Ronnie Rogers of Littlefield; and eight great-grand
children, Chase McPhaul, Calen McPhaul. Callie Raye 
McPhaul, Zach McPhaul, Stephanie McPhaul. Aaron 
McPhaul. Ryan Rogers and Reese Rogers.

' She was also preceded in death by one brother, D.G. 
Goode and one sister, Mabel Johnson.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. 
Online condolences can be made at 
www.npwelch.com.

Paid obituary

The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol
lowing activity^ between 8 a.m. Thursday and 8 a.m. 
today: ..,

• MIKE MANZANAREZ, 23. of 302 Circle, was 
arrested Thursday on a charge of driving while 
license invalid.

• MISTY MICALE BRYAN. 25. of 4059 Vicky, was 
arrested Thursday on charges of interfering with an 
emergency phone call and biu^lary of a habitation.

• TIODORO DIAZ, 37. of 407 State, was arrested 
Thursday on three local citations.

• JOHN ANTHONY MIER, 17. of 1603 Ŝ  Runnels, 
was arrested Thursday on a local citation.

• CHRIS RODRIQUEZ, 18. of 1908 S. Settles, was 
arrested Thursday on a local citation.

Sheriffs report

W.T. ‘BiU’ Morris.
W.T. “Bill” Morris, 80, of Big Spring 

died Thursday, Jan. 19, 2006, in a local 
nursing home. Funeral services are 10 
a.m. Saturday, Jan. 21, 2006, at the 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Rosewood Chapel 
with Chaplain Walter McCall with 
Odyssey Hospice officiating and the 
Rev. R.T. Havener, pastor of First 
Assembly of God Church, assisting. 
Interment w ill follow at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

The family will receive friends from 6 p.m. until 8 
p.m. today at the funeral home.

He was born July 15. 1925, in Missouri, Texas and 
married Una Lee Herren April 4, 1948, in Knott. She 
preceded him in death July 13,2003. Mr. Morris served 
22 years in the United States Nayy and then drove an 
oil transport truck for 15 years. He owned farmland in 
the Knott Community and was a member of First 
Assembly of God Church.

Survivors include three daughters and two sons-in- 
law, Nelda and Darrel Reagan of Big Spring. Linda 
Holman of Plano and Judy and Delwyn Davis of 
Snyder; two brothers and sisters-in-law, T.W.-and Lou 
McWhorter of Bandera and Glen and Nova Morris of 
Deer Park; a brother-in-law, Alfred Herren of Knott; 
three grandsons; and six granddaughters.

The family suggests memorials to the First 
Assembly of O ''!  Church, 310 W. Fourth, Big Spring 
7972(̂

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. 
Online condolences can be made at 
www.npwelch.com.

The Howard County Sheriffs Office reported the fol
lowing activity:

• FAYE JEAN MCGEE, 48. was transferred to the 
county jail Thursday by the BSPD on a charge of dri
ving while license invalid.

• JESSE DELGADO JR., 20, was transferred to the 
county jail Thursday by the BSPD on a charge of pos
session of marijuana - two ounces or less.

• DERRICK MALCOLM MORGAN. 36. was arrest
ed Thursday by the HCSO on charges of aggravated 
assault with a deadly weapon and possession of a con
trolled substance.

• M ARTIN  RUEDA ORTIZ, 31. was arrested 
Thursday by the HCSO on a charge of failure to 
appear.

• CODY RAY THOMPSON, 19, was transferred to
the county jail Thursday by the BSPD on charges of 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle and procession of 
adjudication. ^

• JOSE ADAM BENAVIDEZ, 30. was arrested 
Thursday by DPS on a charge of unlawfully carrying 
a weapon.

• MISTY MICALE BRYAN. 25, was transferred to 
the county jail Thursday by the BSPD on charges of 
burglary of a habitation and interfering with an emer
gency phone call.

Fire/EMS
of

of

The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency 
Medical Services reported the following activity:

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1600 block 
Cardinal. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1100 block 
Mulberry. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 300 bloclc of Main 
Street. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was' reported in the 3200 block 
Parkway. Onej>erson was transported to SMMC.,„

• MEDICAL was reported in the 3600 block 
Bethel. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1900 block 
Settles. Service was refused.

of

of

of

Support Groups

Lee Harrison Sears Jr.

FRIDAY
t • AA open discussion meeting from noon until 1 p.m. 

at 605 Settles. Open Big Book study meeting, 8 p.m. 
until 9 p.m.

Lee Harrison Sears Jr., 47, of 
Rutledge. Tenn., formerly of Big Spring, 
died Jan. 16.2006, from complications of 
diabetes. A celebration of life is planned 
for 4:30 p.m. Jan. 29. 2006, at First 
Baptist Church in Nolan with the Rev. 
Vic Myers officiating.

He was bom April 14,1958, in Rotan.
He was preceded in death by his 

father, Lee Harrison Sears Sr., his 
mother, Vonnie Mize Sears, his sister.

SATURDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous open discussion meeting, 

615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m. Open podium/speakers 
meeting 615 Settles 8 p.m. until 9 p.m. Open birthday 
night, no smoking meeting the last Saturday of each 
month at 8 p.m.

SUNDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous meets from 11 a.m. to noon 

at 615 Settles. Open meeting 5 p.m. until 6 p.m.

Terri Lynn Sears and his brother, Stephan Michael 
Sears.

He is survived by his sisters, Susie Gartman and Jan 
Hayley of Big Spring, Rhonda Eve of Blackwell and. 
Starmie Steele of Knoxville, Tenn.; one brother, 
Thomas Sidney Sears of Rutledge, Tenn.; and numer
ous aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews and cousins.

MONDAY
• Encourager’s Support Group meets at 6 p.m. 

Monday. For more information, call 398-5522.

TUESDAY
• The Multiple Sclerosis Support Group meets at 6 

p.m. the last Tuesday of each month in the College 
Baptist Church Fellowship Hall, 1005 Birdwell Lane. 
Call Tracey at 263-4948 for more information.

Take Note
• SPRING CITY SENIOR CENTER offering class to 

make pressed-flower book marks at 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday, sponsored by Mountain View Lodge.

• THE 17TH ANNUAL BOSS HOGG CHILI 
COOKOFF begins at 9 a.m. Saturday for cooks and 
judging begins about noon at the Big Spring Harley 
Davidson Shop, 908 W. Third.

• FISH FRY AT THE AMERICAN LEGION No. 506
starts at noon Saturday. Delivery available from 11 
a.m. until 1 p.m. Call 263-2084 or stop by 3203 W. 
Highway 80. Carry out also available.

• DEADLINE TO APPLY  FOR LEADERSHIP BIG 
SPRING is Wednesday. Contact the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce at 263-7641 or obtain an appli
cation at the chamber office, 215 W. Third.

• AAR P TAX PREPARATION wiU be avaUable at 
the Senior Center every Monday fh^m 8 a.m. until 
noon beginning Jan. 30. The AARP program will wrap- 
up for the year April 10. Electronic filing will be avail
able. For more information on the program, contact 
Gloria Hopkins at 267-6733.

• HANGAR X5 A IR  MUSEUM IS COLLECTING 
RECIPES to be Included in a 2006 cookbook which 
will display memories o f Big Spring over the years. 
Share your memories and your recipes. Contact the 
Hangar at 264-1999 for recipe forms.

Coronado HiHs Apartments
1 BedrooB • $375 • 2 Bedioon • $475 • 3 SedrooB • $575

801 W. Marcy • 432-267-6500
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Pool, Private Patioa, Covorad Partdng 
a  Waahar - Dryor Conn. fgk

BB2-3 Bedroom
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t o d a y  „  n  *
• AMBUCS meet at noon in La Posada Restauimit.
• Greater Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in 

the Howard College Cactus Room. 1001 Birdwell 
Lane.

• Spring City Senior Citizen’s Center country and 
western dance from 7:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. featur
ing Monroe Casey and the Prowlers. A ll area seniors 
are invited.

SATURDAY ,
• Big Spring Shrine Club meets at 6:30 p.m. at 

Goliad and First streets for a meal with a meeting to 
follow.

• Eagles Lodge Dance at 8:30 p.m. at 703 W. Third.
• Big Spring Squares. Call 267-7043 or 263-6305 for 

more information.

MONDAY
• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets at 

5 p.m. in the Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center, 306 
W. Thiixl, for weigh-in. The meeting begins at 5:30 
p.m. Call 1-800-392-8677 or 263-0391 or 263-1758.

• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. TX 1756 
meets at 5:30 p.m. Monday in the 11th and Birdwell 
Lane Church of Christ. A different program is 
offered every week, and anyone 7 years old or older 
is welcome to attend. Please enter through the north
west door. Call 263-2786 for more information.

• Evening Lions Club meets at 6:30 p.m. in La 
Posada Restaurant.

• Concerned Citizens Council meets at 7 p.m. at 500 
S. Main St., in the Dorothy Lamb Meeting Room of 
fhe Howard County Library. The public is welcome.

• Prospector’s Club work night begins at 7 p.m. at 
606 E. Third.

TUESDAY
• Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in the 

Howard College Cactus Room.

WEDNESDAY
• Optimist Club meets at 7 a.m. in the Howard 

College Cactus Room.
• Senior Circle meets at 10:30 ’a.m. at Scenic 

Mountain Medical Center for Sit and Be Fit Chair 
Aerobics. Those 50 years and older are invited to 
attend. Call 268-4721.

• Downtown Lions Club meets at noon at the 
Howard College Cactus Room.

Weather
Today...Mostly sunny. Cooler. Highs ‘ in the Tower 

60s. Northwest
Winds 10 to 20 mph.
Tonight...Mostly clear. Colder. Lows in the mid 20s. 

Northeast Winds 10 to 15 mph.
Saturday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 50s. Light 

and variable winds.
Saturday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower 

30s. Light and variable winds.
Sunday...Partly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of 

rain. Highs around 50. Northeast winds 10 to 15 mph.
Sunday night...Partly cloudy. Lows around 30.
Monday...Partly cloudy. H i^ s  around 50.
Monday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 20s.
'Tuesday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 50s.
Tuesday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the Ipwer 30s.
Wednesday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid'50^
Wednesday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower 

30s.
Thursday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the upper 50s.

Lottery
The winning Cash Five numbers drawn Thursday by 

the Texas Lottery: 1-2-4-14-36

The winning Texas Two Step numbers drawn 
Thursday by the Texas Lottery:

6-12-18-30. Bonus ball 19.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Thursday night 
by the Texas Lottery, in order: 9-8-7

Correction
• HOME HOSPICE HAS COOKBOOKS with nearly 

500 recipes on sale for $18 with proceeds to benefit 
Hospice House. Recipes submitted by volunteers, coor
dinators and owners of Home Hospice. Call Sherry 
Hodnett at 264-7599 for more information.

Public records for the Jan. 14-15 weekend edition of 
the Herald incorrectly listed the age in the marriage 
licenses. The corrected listing should read:

Alvin Glenn Johnke, 63, and Joy Miller Bryant, 63, 
both of Big Spring.

• ODYSSEY HOSPICE NEEDS VOLUNTEERS to
work in the office and perform patient services. For 
more information or to volunteer, call 263-5999.

• THE MOBILE MEALS PROGRAM that delivers 
meals to the elderly and homebound needs volunteers 
to deliver meals. If you can spare one hour per week 
to deliver eight or 10 meals, you are needed. About 85 
to 90 meals are prepared, packaged and delivered to 
recipients within the city limits of Big Spring. If you 
can volunteer, please call 263-4016 before 3 p.m.
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Rabbits
i

Continued from page lA

“When I’m rubbing over 
the top of the bunny, i f  I 
can feel bone. I ’m not 
going to be very 
impressed with the ani
mal,” he said. “ I ’m look
ing for nice width and 
droth o f body."

Looking at these 
adorable creatures, it 
might be difficult to imag
ine them as the next 
white meat, but that’s just 
a fact o f life ifor stock 
show participants.

Zachary’s mother. 
Ginger, said none of her 
son’s animals w ill be 
heading for the dinner 
table anytime soon, but 
added that she has tried 
cooked rabbit a time or 
two.

And, as you might 
guess, “they taste just like 
chicken,” she said.

Friday results from the  
2006 Howard County Junior 
Livestock Show:

G O ATS
G rand Cham pion: Rusty 

Keaton Martin.
R eserve Cham pion: 

Shelby Jones.
Class 1 —  First: Garrett 

Nichols; Second: Trevor 
Burchett; Third: Alex Hill.

C lass 2 —  First: Garrett 
Nichols; Second: Morgan

Threat
Continued from

»»----^ -------------^ -------—  «IIRImM pHQIO/9wW
Participants In tlw  rabbit sbow line up their animals for Judging during the Howard County 
Junior Livestock Show Thursday night. The show continues through Saturday at the coun
ty talrbams.
Luce; Third: D ’Amberly 
Averette.

Class 3 —  First: Shelby 
Jones; Second: G arrett 
Nichols; Third: Rebecca  
McEndree.

C lass 4 —  First: Rusty 
Keaton Martin; Second: 
Shelby Jones; Third: Kelsey 
Jones.

Class 5 —  First: Judson 
Chevaiier; Second: Kylee 
Borchardt; Third: Harrison 
Chevalier.

Class 6 —  First: Kelsey 
Jones; Second: Rusty

Keaton Martin; Third: 
Rebecca McEndree.

LAMBS
Grand Champion: Brittnee 

Nix.
Reserve Champion: 

Shelby Jones.
Lightweight Fine Wool —  

First: Jess Brooks; Second: 
Grayson W egner; Third: 
Kirstyn Pulis.

Heavyweight Fine Wool —  
First: Brittnee Nix; Second: 
Braeson Ramey; Third: 
Keisey Jones.

Lightweight Medium Wool 
—  First: Rusty Keaton 
Martin; Second: Jessie Rose 
Morgan; Third: Jessi Rose 
Morgan.

Medium weight Medium  
Wool —  First: Laurel Nix; 
Second: Jess Brooks; Third: 
Dee Fryar.

Heavyweight Medium  
Wool —  First: Brittnee Nix; 
Second: Shelby Jones; 
Third: Rusty Keaton Martin.

NOTE: Results from the 
rabbit show were unavail
able at press time.

Boss Hogg Cook-off: It’s about the bragging
By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

Bragging rights and 
hundreds o f dollars of 
prize money will be on 
the line Saturday, as the 
Big Spring Harley- 
Davidson Shop presents 
the 17th annual Boss 
Hogg Chili Cook-off.

Shop owner and event 
coordinator Howard 
Walker said this year’s 
cook-off should be no dif
ferent than the past — 

. filled with plenty of rival
ry between the cooks and 
more delicious chili than 
any man, woman or child 
could shake a stick at.

“ It’s all about bragging 
rights, plain and simple,” 
said Walker. “The cooks 
around here take this

competition deadly seri
ous.”

Walker said first prize 
for the cookoff is $150, 
with second place garner
ing $75 and third placing 
bringing in $50, with the 
remaining profits set to 
go to a local charity.

“We’ll be offering 10 
places on this chili 
cookoff,” said Walker. 
“There will be cash prizes 
for the first three places. 
It’s going to be a lot of fun 
for everyone. It’s really a 
very festive atmosphere. 
So if you want to enjoy 
some great chili and live 
music, it’s going to be the 
place to be.”

Cooking is set to get 
under way at 9 a.m., with 
all chili cooks expected to

turn in their offerings at 
noon.

“Once we’ve got the 
chili for the judges to 
sample ready, each team 
will be able to start serv
ing to the public,” said 
Vickie Walker Howard’s 
w ife ’ and chili-cooking 
partner. “The entry fee 
per team is $20, and for 
those that would rather 
eat instead of cook, tick
ets will be $5. They can 
sample as much as they 
would like.

“We have a few judges 
lined up, but we can 
always use more. We’re 
always looking for more 
judges, however, so if 
anyone is interested they 
should contact us so we 
can get them signed up,

or just show up to the 
■ cookoff by 11 a.m. The 
earlier you get here, the 
better your chance of 
being a judge.”

For more information 
on the cookoff, contact 
the Walkers at 263-2322.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk® bigspringher- 
ald.com

Michelle Petrovich. “But 
we‘ recognize that al- 
Qaida remains committed 
to striking the home
land.”

Tlie FBI has asked the 
103 joint terrorism task 
forces and intelligence 
units at its 56 field offices 
to re-examine its cases 
and investigative leads in 
light of the bin Laden 
tape. “Do you see some
thing in your area of 
operation that might be 
assessed as more signifi
cant than it was the day 
before?” said an FBI offf- 
cial on condition of 
anonymity because he 
was discussing an inter
nal FBI communication.

The national terror 
threat level currently 
stands at yellow, the mid
dle of five grades, signify
ing an elevated risk of 
attack. The government 
has raised the alert level 
to orange, signaling a 
high threat risk, seven 
times since the attacks of 
Sept. 11, 2001.

The tape, which Al- 
Jazeera said was recorded 
this month, represents 
bin Laden’s first public 
communication since 
December 2004. Since 
then, al-Qaida’s No. 2 
leader, Ayman al- 
Zawahri, has served as 
the terror network’s pub
lic face.

The recording was 
released only days after 
U.S. missile attacks in 
Pakistan that Pakistani 
officials said killed four 
senior al-Qaida opera
tives.

CIA analysts verified 
the recording as bin 
Laden’s voice.

They offered no details 
about how they reached 
that conclusion, but in

' the past the agency has 
verified authenticity in 
part by com pari^ new 

lA  recordings to earlier mes
sages.

Cheney said the tape 
showed that al-Qaida has 
been hobbled, because 
“they didn’t have the abil
ity to do anything on 
video” and because it had 
been so long since bin ' 
Laden had been heard 
firom.

Still, “ I think we have to 
assume that the threat is 
going to continue for a 
considerable period of 
time.” Cheney said.

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
24th & Johnson 267-8288 

Affordable Pre-Planning

401 S. Main 263-7480 
Movie Hot Une: Z43-2479
ShowtlmM For 1/20 • 1/26 

Adult Adnlselon: 18.00 
Child. Senior. Matinee 84.00 
DLP Adult Admission 87.00 

OLP Child. Senior. Matlnse 88.00
U25i

|*Diidtnrorld: RevolutiM (RG-13) 
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Hostel (R)
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Rebates
. . Cootinued from page lA

Monahans witnessed 
rebates go up 46.59 per
cent, comparing this 
month’s collections of 
$90,491.77* to January 
2005’s $61,727.36.

Odessa received
$1,146,274.65 this month, a 
scant 2.01 percent 
increase when compared 
to the $1,123,639.72 
received in January 2005.

Pecos collected
$69,337.38 this month, 8.8 
percent more than the 
$63,727.20 received in 
January 2005.

San Angelo brought in 
$1,232,782.72 in the year’s 
first month, up 9.52 per

cent when compared to 
the $1,125,609.23 received 
in January 2005.

Snyder deposited
$139,258.65 this month, up 
21.05 percent when com
pared to the $115,033.48 
the Scurry County seat 
received in January 2005.

Stanton, received 
$15,552.73 this month, 
down 9.57 when compared 
to the $17,199.41 received

in .January 2005.
Sweetwater received 

$180,190.38, a 15.81 per
cent hike when compared 
to the $155,579.31 received 
in January 2005.

Contact News Editor Bill 
McClellan at 263-7331 ext. 
235 or by e-mail at news- 
desk® bigspringherald.co 
m
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D IT O R IA L
A curious form of optim ism

O ur V iews
D a v id

L im b a u g h

W e  salu te:
Each week, the Herald salutes individuals 

and groups from  our community and area 
who have been recognized fo r  special achieve
ments or accomplishments.
We recognize these special people fo r  working 
to help make our region a better place to live, 
work and play

This week we salute:
• Organizers and participants in the activi

ties honoring Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 
including those at the Big Spring VA  
Hospital and those involved with the annual 
march.

• The Big Spring VA  Hospital and Howard 
College — especially recreational therapy 
director Scott W illis and veteran’s certifying 
officer Lisa Currie — on teaming to help vet
erans overcome addictions to earn certifi
cates or two-year degrees. What a great, pos
itive program.

Wnlike our president, who 
spent Martin Luther 
King Day paying respect
ful tribute to MLK and 

Abraham Lincoln. Democratic 
Party notables, Hillary Clinton 
and Albert Gore, used the holiday 
as another opportunity to charac- 
ter-assassinate President George
W. Bush. ____________

Just when we were 
b eg in n ^  to think 
Hillary Hinton had 
found her voice — 
albeit a decidedly 
phony one — as a . 
mature, seasoned 
politician poised for 
a presidential run, 
she reverts to those 
cacophonic utter
ances that find little 
resonance beyond
her embittered but ...........—
indispensable base.

If one could momentarily sus
pend his powers of discernment, 
he could almost sympathize with a 
woman saddled with the dilemma 
of trying to sound reasonable 
without permanently ali^ating 
that cabal of reliably unreasonable 
malcontents. But alas, Hillary 
obviously has no real beef with 
her base on principle, and from 
time to time, it insists she demon
strate her loyalty by paying 
homage to its cynicism and hyste
ria.

During a speech at the Canaan 
Baptist Church of Christ in 
Harlem, she wasted no time cri
tiquing the president and 
Congress.

She said, “We have a culture of 
corruption, we have cronyism, we 
have incompetence. 1 predict to 
you that this administration will 
go down in history as one of the 
worst that has ever governed our 
country."

And, never passing up a chance 
for political exploitation. Hillary 
offered up some racially charged 
red meat to the Hurricane Katrina 
evacuees in attendance. She apolo
gized “on behalf of a government
that left you behind, that turned

its back on you” — a government,
1 suppose, she denies being a part, 
of when it suits her immediate 
interests.

But as regrettable as Biliary’s 
remarks were, they were anemic 
compared to the rantings of that' 
poster boy for instability Albert 
Gore, who, you may recall with 
horror, came within one state’s 
electoral vote of being president.

Gore, remembered for declaring 
that “there is no controlling legal 
authority” when caught with his 
hands directly in the middle of a 
fundraising scandal, was quick to 
call for an independent investiga
tion into “President Bush’s spying 
program,” about which there truly 
may be no clearly controlling 
authority.

Of course. Gore doesn’t need to 
wait for an independent investiga
tion. He has already concluded 
that “ the president of the United 
States has been breaking the law 
repeatedly and insistently.”
Despite the incontrovertible fact 
that Bush briefed congressmen on 
his surveillance program,. Gore 
shamelessly said he “secretly 
assumed that power anyway, as if 
congressional authorization was a 
useless bother.”

Further displaying his unique 
gift for chutzpah. Gore yelled, “A 
president who breaks the law is a 
threat to the very structure of our 

.government.” He must be making 
exceptions for serial perjury, sub
orning perjury, obstruction of jus
tice and, yes, criminal violations 
of campaign finance laws. Indeed, 
this proud vice president under 
the president who made a sport of 
mocking the rule of law said. “ It 
is imperative that respect for the 
law be restored.”

Then, picking up on the 
Democrats’ latest mantra demoniz
ing President Bush as a megalo- 
maniacal dictator, Gore character
ized Bush’s attempts to intercept 
A1 Qaeda phone calls for the pur
pose of protecting America’s secu
rity as a “constitutional power- 
grab by the president.”

Continuing with this theme.

Gore said, preposterously, “The 
president’s judicial appointments 
are clearly designed to ensure that 
the courts will not serve as an 
effective check on executive 
power.” I just have to wonder if 
Gore really thinks enough people 
are impressionable enough to 
believe that President Bush, who 
will leave office in three years, is 
appointing judges to augment his 
power rather than to restore 
integrity to the Constitution.

And, though separate bipartisan 
commissions'concluded the Bush 
administration did not pressure 
the CIA or other intelligence agen
cies to exaggerate their reports of 
Iraqi WMD, Gore brazenly accused 
the administration of silencing 
dissent, censoring inconsistent 
information and demanding con
formity from all executive-branch 
employees. He said, “CIA analysts 
who strongly disagreed with the 
White House assertion that Osama 
bin Laden was linked to Saddam 
Hussein found themselves under 
pressure at work and became fear
ful of losing promotions and 
salary increases.”

After accusing President Bush of 
virtual tyranny and depicting 
America as on the brink of ruin. 
Gore closed by protesting, “ I am 
filled with optimism that America 
is on the eve of a golden age!”

Old Albert could have fooled me. 
He sounds more like George 
Bernard Shaw’s description of a 
pessimist — one who “thinks 
everybody is as nasty as himself, 
and hates them for it.”

Either way, I just hope Albert 
and Hillary continue to spread 
their contagious optimism 
between now and November 2008.

To find out more about David 
Limbaugh, please visit his Web site 
at www.davidlimbaugh.com. And 
to read features by other Creators 
Syndicate writers and cartoonists, 
visit the Creators Syndicate Web 
page at www.creators.com.

COPYRIGHT 2006 CREATORS 
SYNDICATE, INC.

• The city o f Big Spring, for giving away 
free wood chips at its composting facility. Y o u r  V i e w s

• The Howard and Martin county junior 
livestock boards for all the hard work leading 
up to and during this week’s annual stock 
shows in Big Spring and Stanton. Putting one 
o f these on is a major operation and we salute 
what you do for our youth and our commu
nities.

T o  THE E d it o r ;
It is being said by cer

tain people that Woody 
Jumper is wanting a large 
high-dollar jail on the out
skirts of town. That

couldn’t be further from 
the truth. I know for a 
fact, if the citizens of 
Howard Counfy agree, 
that Mr. Jumper wants a 
smaller jail close to the 
district and county 
courts. He said that safety 
comes before almost any

thing.
The bottom line, I £un 

quoting frqm Mf. Jqmper,. 
“The people will decide 
what iney want and when 
they want it.”

I am not asking you to 
vote for Mr. Jumper. 
However, I think he

would be a good choice; I 
am saying to those very 
few who are spreading 
this gossip to hurt Mr. 
Jumper, you need to get 
your facts straight.

Sincerely,
M a r v in  W jse  

B ig  S p r in g

• Sharon Arnold, organizer o f a huge relie f 
effort for victims o f wildfires near Cross 
Plains, and everyone who has helped or, 
donated food, clothing, appliances and furni
ture to this very caring effort.

Don’t wait on wussy politicians

Is there an individual or organization in our commu
nity that you feel should be saluted? I f  so, please send 
us their name and why you think they should be recog
nized. We must have your name and telephone number 
and you must provide it in writing.

A Small Prayer
by K. Rae Anderson

“Dear Lord: Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us 
our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
Amen. ”

How T o  C ontact Us

The Herald is always interested in our readers’ opinions. 
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer 

several ways in which you may contact us:
,• In person at 710 Scurry St.
•  By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-m ail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at 
editor@ bigspringherald.com or News Editor Bill McClellan

at newsdesk@ crcom .net.
•  By mail at P.O . Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

Letter policies

, The Herald welcom es letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than, 300 words.
•  Sign your letter. ' '
•  Provide a daytim e telephone number, as well as a street 

address for verification purposes.
•  W e reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
•  W e reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per 

30-day period per author.
•  Letters that are unsigned or do not indude a telephone 

number or address wW not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herald, 

P.O . Box 1431, Big Spring, 70721. Ths^ om  also ba • -  
mailed to editorObigspdngherald.com

t takes a Texas Republican to 
get that fine, hairline reading 
on the ethical sensitivity 
scale we all prize so highly. 

Thus, it comes as no surprise that 
a couple of six-packs of Texas 
Republican congressmen have 
signed up to endorse Rep. Roy 
Blunt, Tom DeLay’s chosen suc
cessor, in the House leadership 
fight. Glad to see they’re taking 
this ethical stuff seriously.

Why else support a man of 
whom the director of 
CongressWatch observes, "(His) 
tenure in Congress has been 
marked by exchanges of favors 
between himself and special inter
ests, and a deep embrace of lobby
ists. He is an architect of today’s 
sleazy, big-money politics, not the 
agent of change that Congress so 
desperately needs right now to 
regain credibility with the pub
lic.” Just the man for our delega
tion.

Texas Republicans are now 
being led by Rep. Joe Barton of 
Ennis, chair of the critical Energy 
and Commerce Committee. DeLay 
sits in on their meetings by speak
erphone. Barton, just the man for 
the job in these ethically sensitive 
times. He’s going to spend next 
weekend aboard a private train 
with lobbyists who pay $2,000 for 
the privilege. After a seven-hour 
run from Fort Worth to San 
Antonio, there will be cocktails, 
an evening tour of the Alamo, din
ner and breakfast Sunday. '

The Dallas Morning News ,' 
reports the invitation reads,

' “During the ride, we’ll have lots of 
time to talk, play some Texas Hold 
‘Em and enjoy some great down 
home Texas food. This is about as 
good as it gets.”

It’s the delicatefse of the invite 
that I appreciate, and I think the 
price is right, too — only $2K for 
hours of uninterrupted access to 
the chairman whose committee 
h u  jurisdiction over about half of

Molly

Ivins

what Congress does — including 
oil policy, pro baseball. Medicare 
and environmental regulation.

Barton’s campaign manager told 
the Morning News, “ It’s just a nor
mal fund-raiser. You’ve got to 
have a fund-raiser if you’re going 

to raise money and 
have a campaign. 
Everybody does it.” 

That’s always been 
one of my least 
favorite excusvis, 
“Everybody does it.” 
You can’t find a 
mother who will let 
her 5-year-old get 
away with that, but 
•politicians often

__________ _ whip it out as though
.... ...... it held moral water.
In this unhappy case it has the 

advantage of being true: Yup, pret
ty much everybody does do it. The 
root of the rot is the way federal 
(and most state) campaigns are 
financed. The hoary political say
ing is, “You got to dance with 
them what brung you,” meaning 
you vote with the people who paid 
to get you there. And that would 
be organized economic special 
interests, PACs and lobbyists.

Tom DeLay made his pact with 
the devil when he signed on to 
expand the Newt Gingrich/Grover 
Norquist “K Street Project” to turn 
the entire lobby into an arm of the 
Republican Party. Members of the 
lobby were literally called in by 
Republican leaders to act as auxil
iary whips, assigned to recalci
trant members from districts with 
a special economic vulnerability 
to a particular special interest.

The corruption of Congress has 
reached such a noxious level, the 
country is simply falling down a 
hole. Tax cuts for the rich! 
Reckless spending on everyone but 
those who need it most! Not a 
grown-up In sight. There is no 
sense of responsibility. The 
Republicans’ response Is to elevate

Mr. Blunt, a man who represents • 
zero improvement. Talk about not 
getting it: Tom DeLay is losing in 
his own district, 36 percent to 49 
percent for “any Democrat.” 
Wouldn’t you think Texas con
gressmen would sit up and take 
notice of something like that?

I think we can rely upon the 
Democrats to seize the moment 
and punt. Their best play, of 
course, is to take the reform issue 
and own it, to go long, for the 
whole reform package every goo- 
goo group in America has been 
agitating for years — starting with 
public campaign financing for 
Congress. The package should 
include changes in House rules, 
lobby rules — and even though it 
is done at the state level, propos
als for non-partisan redistricting.

I can almost hear the conde
scending cynics: “You don’t really 
think you can get the money out 
^ f  politics, do you?” I guarantee 
you can do it for several cycles — 
and do you know what happens 
when it starts to creep back in 
again? You reform again!
Perpetual reform, a truly great 

, concept. No human institution is 
ever going to remain perfect, they 
have to be watched and adjusted 
like any other mechanism. Why 
use that as a defeatist excuse for 
doing nothing at all?

What matters here is not what 
the Republicans or the Democrats 
do — it’s what you do before 
November. Sit up, join up, stir it 
up, get online, get in touch, find 
out who’s raising hell and join 
them. No use waiting on a bunch 
of wussy politicians.

To find out more about Molly 
Ivins and read features by other 
Creators Syndicate writers and car
toonists. visit the Creators 
Syndicate web page at www.cre- 
ators.com.
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Tests of gulf fish show no negative impact ce/ei»/atfnsf toodays of school
W  W  r  Special to the MeraM • CompUe a list of 100

Special to the herald
The National Oceanic 

and Atmospheric
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
announced today that 
analyses o f the second 
and third round of toxi
cology survey results 
from Gulf water, marine 
species, and sediment 
samples show no elevated 
toxins of bacteria from 
recent hurricanes.

Agency scientists have 
been collecting samples 
since two weeks after 
Katrina made landfall. 
The initial samples con
tained no elevated toxins 
or bacteria. The latest 
analyses also found no 
cause for concern.

The samples were tested 
for toxins that might have 
been released into the 
marine ecosystem after 
hurricane flooding, such 
as PCBs, pesticides, and 
fire retardants. All sam
ples show the levels of 
these compounds are well 
below federal guidelines 
for safe seafood consump
tion.

The samples also were 
tested for potential bacte
ria such as E. coli, which 
is associated with human 
fecal contamination. 
None of the samples har
bored the bacteria, 
although other vibrio bac
teria that normally inhab
it the marine environ
ment were found.

Dr. Steven Murawski, 
director of scientifrc pro
grams at NOAA Fisheries 
Service, said that the

presence o f vibrio bacte
ria is expected, and the 
FDA recommends that 
fish, crab and shrimp be 
thoroughly cooked prior 
to consumption.

The survey results are 
consistent with similar 
frndings recently
announced by the FDA, 
the EPA, and the States of 
Mississippi. Louisiana 
and Alabama, which con
cluded Gulf seafood was 
deemed safe for human 
consumption. NOAA con
tinues its sampling pro
gram in the Gulf of 
Mexico to detect potential 
trends or changes that 
might occur over time.

Also, a just completed 
NOAA survey also shows 
that Hurricanes Katrina 
and Rita did not cause a 
reduction in fish and 
shrimp populations in off
shore areas of the Gulf of 
Mexico.

NOAA’s annual survey 
of shrimp and bottomnsh 
— completed in 
November 2005 — shows 
some species, such as the 
commercially valuable 
and overHshed red snap
per, had a higher popula
tion in 2005 than in 2004. 
The survey found that the 
Atlantic croaker popula
tion doubled in 2005.

“Marine life in the Gulf 
of Mexico is resilient and 
well-adapted to the natur
al environment.” said Bill 
Hogarth, director of 
NOAA Fisheries Service.

“We had some concerns 
about the possible 
impacts of the Gulf hurri

canes on fish and shrimp 
populations, in the region, 
ps^cularly in wetlands 
and nursery areas, but 
we’ve found that the fish 
stocks withstood the - 
country’s most devastat
ing natural disaster.”

Hogarth noted that 
there have not been any 
reported fish die-offs in 
the Gulf due to the hurri
canes. He also said that 
the reduction in fishing 
activities in the Gulf of 
Mexico since the hurri
canes could be a con
tributing factor to the 
population up tick for 
some of the shorter-lived 
species. *

The agency will contin
ue to monitor potential 
population changes due to 
damaged habitats, nurs
ery areas and wetlands.

Overall abundance of 
shrimp and bottom fish 
increased by about 30 per
cent from 2004 levels, 
with increases in Atlantic 
croaker, white shrimp 
and red snapper con
tributing much of the 
change.

Agency scientists have 
conducted the survey, 
known as SEAMAP, 
every year since 1972. 
Information from the 
annual survey is com
pared to survey results in 
previous years and the 
data are used in fish stock 
assessments.

Fish and shellfish popu
lations are designated 
each year as either over- 
Hshed or not overfished 
based on these assess

ments.
NOAA Fisheries Service 

is' dedicated to pi^btecting 
and preserving our 
nation’s living marine 
resources and their habi
tat through scientific 
research, management 
and enforcement.

NOAA Fisheries Service 
provides effective stew
ardship of these resources 
for the benefit of the 
nation, supporting coastal 
communities that depend 
upon them, and helping to 
provide ssde and healthy 
seafood to consumers and 
recreational opportunities 
for the American public.

The National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric
Adminisfration, an 
agency of the U.S. 
Commerce Department, is 
dedicated to enhancing 
economic security and 
national safety through 
the prediction and 
research of weather and 
climate-related events 
and providing environ
mental stewardship of our 
nation’s coastal and 
marine resources.

Through the emerging 
Global Earth Observation 
System of Systems 
(GEOSS), NOAA is work
ing with its federal part
ners and nearly 60 coun
tries to develop a global 
monitoring network that 
is as integrated as the 
planet it observes.

On'the Web -  NOAA: 
W W W .noaa.gov.

NOAA Fisheries: 
www.nmfs.noaa.gov.

During the next few 
weeks, more than 80 mil
lion students and teach
ers in the U.S. will cele
brate 100 days of learning 
in the classroom.

In Big Spring, the 100th 
day of school is Jan. 30.

The folks at 
SmileMakers (www.smile 
makers.com) have pom- 
piled a list of the top 20 
things to do in the class
room on the 100th day of 
school.

These include:
• Donate 100 cans of dog 

or cat food to the animal 
shelter.

• Write about what it 
would be like to be 100 
years old.

• Fill in the blank... “ I 
wish 1 had 100 ...”

• Create a 100-dot draw
ing.

• Exercise — Do 100 
jumping jacks. Take 100 
steps. Hop 100 times.

• Collect 100 good deeds 
in a journal to share with 
the class.

• Say hello in 100 lan
guages.

people who have made a 
difference in the world.

• Write a book of 100 
words and share it with 
the class.

• Read the book “ 100 
Hungry Ants.”

• Count to 100 in differ
ent languages.

• Be absolutely silent for 
100 seconds.

• Challenge your class
mates to find out how 
many hours, minutes and 
seconds are in 100 days.

• Measure 100 steps 
from your classroom and 
see how far it takes you.

• Lick a tootsie pop 100 
tinies to see if you can get 
to the center.

• Make a snack w ith  dif
ferent types of food using 
100 pieces of each  
(Cheerios, M&M’s, m arsh 
mallows, peanuts, choco
late chips and any other 
small item ‘ that w ould  
work).

• Make a list of 100 pos
itive things about a fellow 
classmate.

• Make a time capsule to 
open in 100 years.

AUTD
2900 E. FM 7D0 • S(n« TX 79720^

267-3955 cx 268-3251
Jake Smith • Sales 
BiNy Smith - Owner

—
Great Food at a Great Price'

Dragon China Buffet
Dine In o, Take Out 

1300 Gregg St. •  268-8888
Open 7 Days A Week' | 

■ ■ ■ —

Tips, resources to keep Super Bowl celebrations safe
Special to the Herald

With the college bowls 
settled, it’s time for seri
ous football fans to plan 
their Super Bowl celebra
tions.

“We’d like to help fans 
of aU ages keep their cele
brations safe and memo
rable whether they are 
partying at home or in a 
bar,” said National 
Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration (NHTSA) 
Regional Administrator 
Georgia S. Chakiris in 
Fort Worth.

“During the 2004 Super 
Bowl weekend, 158 people 
died due to impaired dri
vers with blood alcohol 
concentration (BAC) lev
els o f .08 and higher, 
according to NHTSA data. 
Alcohol-related injuries 
and dedths can be pre

vented. I f  you plan oh 
using alcohol in one of 
these gatherings, act 
responsibly by designat
ing a sober driver before 
the big ganie begins,” she 
said.

If you are attending a 
Super Bowl party:

• Avoid drinking too 
much alcohol too fast. 
Pace yourself; eat, take 
breaks, alternate with 
non-alcoholic drinks.

• Designate your sober 
driver before the party 
begins and give that per
son your car keys;

• If impaired, don’t even 
think about getting 
behind the wheel. Ask a 
sober friend for a ride 
home; call a cab, friend or 
family member to come 
and get you; or stay 
where you are and sleep it 
off until you are sober;

• Remember, Fans don’t 
Let Fans Drive Drunk. Be 
a real hero of the game. 
Take the keys.

If you are hosting a 
Super Bowl party:

• Serve lots of food, par
ticularly high-protein 
dishes, and be sure to 
include lots of non-alco
holic beverages;

• Stop serving alcohol at 
the end of the third quar
ter of the game and begin 
serving coffee and 
dessert;

• Be sure all of your 
guests designate their dri
vers in advance, or help 
arrange ride-sharing with 
sober drivers;

• Keep the numbers for 
local cab companies 
handy and take the keys 
away from anyone who is 
thinking of driving while 
impaired.

For Super Bowl safety 
posters, napkins, coasters 
and much more, visit, 
www.stopimpaireddriv- 
ing.org/planners/super- 
bowlplanner/planner/inde 
x.cfm.

Cordially Invite You to 
Attend our Services

TRINITY BAPTIST
810 11TH PLACE 267-6344

The more attracted we 
are to Christ, the 

less we w ill be 
distracted by the world.

Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
Service broadcast 

over K B Y G  1400 A M  

on your dia l

Randy Cotton 
Pastor

Sunday School............10:00 a.ni.
M orn ing  W orsh ip ......! 1:00 a.m
Evangelistic Service....6:00 p.m
W ednesday Service......7:00p.m

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of Howard College will hold a public hearir̂ g to receive public input in regard to 
the following proposed changes to the current trustee election system.

It  Proposed Change to the Voting System: Howard College is proposing a cbange to the Direct 
Recording Electronic (ORE) voting system similar to the Howard County voting system for in-person vot
ers during Earty voting and on Election Day. Hand counted “Paper Ballots’ will still be used for Earty 
Voting by Mail and Provisional Ballots. Under the current system, Howard College uses a hand counted 
“Paper BaHof voting system.

21 Proposed Change in the Election Dav Joint Polling Place: For Election Day voting. Howard College is 
proposing to move the Polling Place for Vincent and Sand Springs elections to the Coahoma Community 
Center located at 306 North Avenue, Coahoma, Texas. The Coahoma Polling Place will continue to be 
at the Coahoma Community Center. Under the current system the Coahoma Polling Place is at the 
Coahoma Community Center, the Vincent Polling Place is at the Vincent Baptist Church, and the Sand 
Springs Polling Place is at the Sand Springs Community Center.

3) Proposed Change To Contract for Election Seotipes: Howard College is proposing to contract with the 
Howard County Elections Administrator for all future elections, and to give the Elections Administrator 
the authority to hold joint elections with the Coahoma Independent School District and the City of 
Coahoma.

A public hearing is scheduled for the above Changes on Monday, January 23, 2006, 4t the East Room 
of the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum, comer of Birdwell Lane and Kentucky Way, Big Spring, Texas, begin- 
ning at 12:30 p.m. The Board of Trustees ¥vill receive public comments regarding charrges in the trustee 
election system.

AVISO PUBLICO
La Junta Directhra da Howard College llevara a cabo una audiencia publica para recibir la entrada pub- 
Nca an respeto a los siguientes cambioe propuestos por el directivo para el sistema corrienta de vota- 
cion.

11 El Cambio Proouasto t>ara el Sistetha Electoral: Howard College propone un cambio para el sistema 
de votacion Oirecto Ragistrando Electronico (ORE) pareddo al sistema electoral de Howard County para 
electores qua votan an persona an el Dia de Eleccion y durante al Voto Tamprano. Todavia se usaran 
Balotas de Papal contadas por mano para la persona qua votan Tamprano y pro Correo y Balotas 
Provisionales. Bajo el sistema corrienta, Howard CoUage usa el sistema da voter Balotas de Papal con
tadas por mano.

21 Cambio Proouesto an al DIa de I , Para voter an el Dia de Eleccion, 
las siguientes entidades astan haciendo una proposicion a mover el Lugar de Junta Encuestada para la 
Ciudad de Vincent y la Ciudad da Sand Springs Elecdones al Centro Comunidad de Coahoma local- 
tzado an 306 North Avenue, Coahoma Tejas. Bajo el sistema actual, la Junta Encuestando Lugar para 
la Ciudad de Coahoma esta ubicado en dl Centro oomunkted de Coahoma, la Junta Encuestando Lugar 
para la Ciudad de Virtoant esta ubicado en la iglesia de Bautista da Vincent, y la Junta Encuestando 
Lugar para la Ciudad de Sand Springs esta ubicado en el Centro Comunidad de Sand Springs.

9) Para Contratar los Sanricios oara la Eleccion: Howard College propone contratar con el Administrador 
de Elecdones de Howard County para todas las elecdones futures y para celabrar elecdones comunas 
con el dlstriclor Irtdapendlente de la escuela de Coahonta y la dudad de Coahoma.

Una audlanda publica seta programeda para loa cambios arriba an kmas, 23 an anaro, 2006, an al East 
Room dal Doral% Qairell Coliseum, en la aaqulna da BinKseil Lane y Kentucky Way, Big Spring, Tajas, 
•mpaaarMto a las 12:30 p.m. La Junta DkecUva redbira oomantalros publlooa. La Junta Dkactlva redbi-
ra oomantavios pubHcos raapacto a cambios an al sislama de la aiecdonas da la Junta Dkectlva.

js a

Community Education
Introduction to Computers
This foundatbn course starts you off quickly and is a prerequisite to most Computer 
courses in our curriculum. Learn basic information including computer parts and 
terminology, what goes on inside, how to use a mouse, and understand the window 
and menus. Learn basic computer theory, starting programs, control panel, and 
explore the basic features of word processors, spreadsheets and other applications. 
ITSC1012,20 Hours, 2.0 CEU’s
January 2 3 -February 15 Monday, Wednesday. 6:00-8:30 pm
Cost: $68.00

Windows XP
This course is the natural follow-up to Introduction to Computers. Learn to interface 
with menus, dialog boxes, and icons. Use My Computer and Windows Explore to 
manage files and folders: run and install programs; and customize the desktop. 
ITSC1006,20 Hours, 2,0 CEU's
January 24 -February 16 TuesdayrThursday 6:00-8:30 pm
Cost: $68.00

Watercolorl
Learn to use water media to create paintings. Basic mles of design and 
composition will be emphasized, as well as basic drawing techniques of subject 
matter. You will learn at your own pace through one-on-one instruction during the 
hands-on period of each class. Materials are furnished for the first class session 
and a supply list will be provided for paint supplies needed for remaining sessions. 
January 26 - March 16 Thursday 6:00 - 9:00 pm
Cost; $80.00

Watercolorll
A review and continuation of watercolor painting principles covered in Watercolor I, 
with further emphasis in the principles and elenrents of art. Materials are furnished 
for the first class session and a supply list will be provided for paint supplies needed 
for remaining sessions. Prerequisite: Watercolor I and its usage.
January 24 - March 14 Tuesday 6:00 - 9:00 pm
Cost: $80.00 •

Medication Aide Certification*
Medication aides now may administer medications in nursing homes and state 
correctional facilities' They must hdd a permit issued by the Texas Department of 
Healfo. Medication aides are a cost effective option now open to Medicare skilled 
nursing facilities as well as Medicaid nursing facilities.
NURA1013,140 Hours, 14.0 CEU’s
January 2 5 -May 19 
Cost; $485.00
’Must be employed as a CNA to take course'

WF 6:00-10:00 pm

H O W ARD  COLLEGE
1001 Birdwell Lone 

www.howcxdcollege.edu

2^5131 or 264-5077

http://WWW.noaa.gov
http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov
http://www.smile
http://www.stopimpaireddriv-ing.org/planners/super-bowlplanner/planner/inde
http://www.stopimpaireddriv-ing.org/planners/super-bowlplanner/planner/inde
http://www.stopimpaireddriv-ing.org/planners/super-bowlplanner/planner/inde
http://www.howcxdcollege.edu
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Tommy Tllloy hold* hi* firat place plaqu* for winning the Fratamal Order of Eaglee Aerie No. 3188 annual Chill Cook- 
Off Jan. 7 in Big Spring. More than $6,000 was raised for the West Texas Centers for MHMR CMMren In Need Fund. 
The fund helps purchase school supplies, clothing, tuition for summer camps and helps meet other financial needs 
of special children who are receiving servicos from West Texas Center* for MHMR. Pictured with Tilley are LatKion 
Sturdivant, WTCMHMR Associate CEO, She lay Smith, LMSW, WTCMHMR CEO and Janet Payne, LCSW, WTCMHMR 
Director of Mental Health Services.

^  Scliort
Acidewicrmtp isewitly vtUinwd from a mMt.ln

tfifiin B w ^  ftured well. - 
4ilTey Thoitoa tQ ok l^^  a iecoiid-iiUu» medM m 
80dal atiidlee. w li^iM w oca lyh A n d ^
in ijemuMlve peeking.

Other top flnlalim ftir CHS I m d ^  
and Amy HoUeman (fourth find rrap^ve^ .
In infomnattve epeaklng)i Chkis Weihert (fourth in 
persuasive speakfog^sixth In cuirent issues and 
events) and Simon Stolarcyzk (10th in mathemat
ics). " '

Also competing'foT i CHS were Sarah Dunn, 
Steplmn Ewing, Randl Gerstenberger. Tabatha 
Medina, Colter Mmgan and William Reilly.

Policies for llfe l submissions
The Big Spring Herald accepts submissions for pub

lication in ttie Friday and weekend edition.
Church and Club News should be concise and may 

not be written in first person. The goal of Church 
News is to inform the public about upcoming church 
events and opportunities. Club News is published to 
inform the public about meeting times and locations 
as well as activities. All submissions should contain a 
contact name and telephone number.

Wedding. 50th anniversary, engagement and 
quinceaAera announcements with photos are pub
lished within three months of the event in the Big 
Spring Herald’s weekend edition at no charge.

Birth announcements. Who’s Who and In the 
Military, with or without photos are also published 
free of charge.

All submissions are due by noon each Wednesday 
for Friday or weekend publication and will be edited 
for content, style and space.

An information sheet for submissions is available at 
the Herald offices.

The Herald is not responsible for any misspellings of 
handwritten submissions.

Call 263-7331 or submit articles to life@ 
. bigspringherald.com.

C lu b  N ew s
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Tops #TX 21
Take Off '  Pounds 

Sensibly No. TX 21 met at 
5:30 p.m. Monday in the 
Dora Roberts
Rehabilitation Center, 306 
W. Third with leader, 
Hughetta Roberts presid- 
ing.

Olnee Menges' voiced 
the opening prayer, fol
lowed by the TOPS and 
the Keep Off Pounds 
Sensibly pledges and fel
lowships song.

Wanda Lee gave the 
only reading for the 
night, titled, “ I am a 
Senior Citizen.”

Genay Bertran, weight 
recorder, called the roll 
and members answered 
with their loss or gain for 
the week. Seven of the 
TOPS members* and four 
of the KOPS members 
weighed in, with Roberts 
being the best loser of the 
TOPS and Lynne Criswell 
being the KOPS best 
loser. Each one received 
the gainers award and a 
certificate.

Duffy Yancy presented a

new contest that began 
with the weigh-in for this 
night. The contest is 
titled “Walk Your Way to 
Beauty.” Each member 
has a chart moving one 
step for each loss and a 
step backward for each 
gain; a step foward for 
keeping a food chart and 
a step backward for not 
keeping one; and the 
same process for daily 
exercise.

State Recognition Days 
are scheduled for April in 
the Dallas area. Members 
are making plans to^ 
attend. .

Interested in learnings 
more about TOPS? Call 1-* 
800-392-8677 or locally 263- 
0391 or 263-1758.

Capt. Elisha Mack 
Chapter of the 
Daughters of the 
American Revolution

The Capt. Elisha Mack 
Chapter of the DAR met 
Jan. 14 in the Big Spring 
Country Club. Regent

Katie Lara presided.
Instead of a program, 

yearly reports were com
pleted during this annual 
business meeting.

Carole Lawson,
Charlene Ragan and Lora 
Mae Pollard were 
appointed as a nominat
ing committee to present 
a slate of officers during 
the April meeting.

“Mayflower Births and 
Death,” volumes 1 and 2 
will be placed in the 
Howard County Library’s 
geneology room in memo
ry of Helen Cobean 
Dawson and Olive Ruth 
Cowden.

Mary Schuelke was 
elected the delegate to the 
2006 TSDAR State 
Conference, scheduled for 
March in San Antonio. 
Alternates selected were 
Lawson, Sara Tipton, 
Pollard and Sue Ann 
Damron.

June Reid won the door 
prize — a flag tote bag.

The next meeting is 
Feb. 11 in the Big Spring 
Country Club.

FULLMOON, INC. ROOFING
(Commercial • Residential • Industrial • Insured • Bonded ‘ Three Million General Liability
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of Howard College will hold a public hearing to receive public input in 
regard to the following proposed changes to the current trustee election system.

1) Proposed Change to the Voting System: Howard College is proposing a change to the 
Direct Recording Electronic (DRE) voting system similar to the Howard County voting sys
tem for in-person voters during Early voting and on Election Day. Hand counted ‘ Paper 
Ballots” will still be used for Early Voting by Mail and Provisional Ballots. Under the current 
system, Howard College uses a hand counted ‘Paper Ballot” voting system.

2) Proposed Change To Contract for Election Services: Howard College is proposing to con
tract with the Howard County Elections Administrator for all future elections, and to give the 
Elections Administrator the authority to hold joint elections with the Forsan Independent 
School District and the City of Forsan.

A public hearing is schsduled for the above changes on Monday, January 23, 2006, at the 
East Room of the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum, comer of Birdwell Lane and Kentucky Way, Big 
Spring, Texas, beginning at 12:30 p.m. The Board of Trustees will receive public comments 
regarding changes in the trustee election system.

AVISO PUBLICO

La Junta Directiva de Howard College llevara a cabo una audiencia publica para recibir la 
entrada publica en respeto a los siguientes cambios propuestos por el directivo para el sis- 
tema corriente de votacion.

1) El Cambio Proouesto oara el Sistema Electoral: Howard College propone un cambio para 
el sistema de votacion Directo Registrando Electronico (DRE) parecido al sistema electoral 
de Howard County para electores que votan en persona en el Dia de Eleccion y durante el 
Voto Temprano. Todavia se usaran Balotas de Papel contadas por mano para la persona que 
votan Temprano y pro Correo y Balotas Provisionales. Bajo el sistema corriente, Howard 
College usa el sistema de voter Balotas de Papel contadas por mano.

; ' > ' V \ ' I  ' I
21 Para Contratar los Sen^ldo* para la Eleccjon: Howard propone contratar con el 
Administrador el Eleociones de Howard County para todas las eleociones futuras y para cel- 
ebrar elecdones comunes con el diatrictor Indeperxliente de la eacuela de Forsan y la Ciu
dad de Forsan.

Una audiencia publica esta programada para los cambio* arriba en lunea, 23 en snero, 2006. 
en el East Room del Dorothy Garrett Coliseum, en la esquina de Birdwell Lane y Kentucky 
Way, Big Spring, Tejaa, empezando a la* 12:30 p.m. La Junta Directiva redbira comentairoa 
publico*. La Junta Directiva redbira oomantavio* publico* reapecto a cambio* en el sistema 
de la elecdones de la Junta Directiva.
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East Fourth Street 
Baptist Church

Located at 401 E. 
Fourth, the church offers 
Sunday services begin
ning with Sunday school 
at 9:45 a.m. for all agen 
groups. The worship ser
vice starts at 11 a.m.
' Acteens, Challengers, 

Royal Ambassadors, Girls 
in Action, Mission 
Friends, and Mission 
Babies are offered for 
children and youth of all 
ages Sunday nights at 5.

Choir practice begins 
Sunday night at 5. The 
evening service is at 6 
p.m.

Wednesday, Bible study 
is offered for youth and 
adults at 7 p.m. •

For more information, 
call Amy at 267-2291.

First United 
Methodist Church

Worship services are at 
8:30 a.m. and 10:50 a.m. 
Sunday is United 
Methodist Women’s
Sunday. The Rev. Rhonda 
Greenwood from
Westbrook UMC will pre
sent her sermon  ̂titled 
“Looking Toward the 
Future with Faith.” The 
Scripture text is from the 
Old Testament, Jeremiah 
29:11.

Sunday school is at 9:45 
a.m. The Centered in 
Praise Ensemble meets at 
3 p.m. Rehearsals for the 
children’s musical logins 
Sunday afternoon, fi*om 4 
p.m. until 5 p.m. Junior 
high youth meet at 5:30 
p.m. and senior high 
youth meet at 7 p.m. 
Sunday in the Pnrtee 
Building.

From Jan. 26 -  April 13, 
there is Thursday morn
ing and Thursday night 
Women’s Bible Study fea
turing Beth Moore’s “The 
Patriarchs Encountering 
the God o f Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob.”

The Thiu*sday morning 
group meets h^m 9 a.m. 
until 10 a.m. and the 
Thursday night group 
meets at 6:45 p.m. Child 
care is provided.

Monday nights, the 
Family/Parish Life 
Committee meets at 5:30 
p.m. and the Open Door 
Class Fun Night is at 7 
p.m. 'Tuesdays Kid’s Club 
is from 3:30 p.m. until 5:15 
p.m. and the Disciple 1 
Class meets at 6:45 p.m.

Wednesdays begin with 
Children’s Day Out at 9 
a.m., Lunch/Bible Study 
is at noon and the 
Hispanic Ministry has 
Bible studies at 6 p.m. in 
the Men’s Bible Class.

Alsdx) Wednesdays is 
handbell practice at 6 
p.m., Combined Youth 
Bible Study at 6:30 p.m. 
and Chancel' Choir 
Rehearsal at 7:30 p.m.

Special prayer times are 
observed in the chapel 
Thursday at noon and 
Friday at 7 a.m.

First United Methodist 
Church is located at 400 
Scurry. For more infor
mation on any of these 
programs, call the church 
ofilce at 267-6394.

R rst Baptist Church
Saturday evening, “Kldz 

Blitz Live” begins at 6 
p.m. for children o f all 
ages. Free admission. 
Parents are encouraged to 
attend this event with 
their children.

Among ' other special 
events scheduled in the 
future are concerts pre
sented by the Stamps 
Quartet Jan. 27 at 7 p.m. 
and Feb. 19, the Singing 
Women of West Texas 
will share at 6 p.m. No 
tickets are need for these 
concerts. Love offerings 
will be taken.

The Family Life Center 
is open Thursday 
evenings for families to 
eiijoy. Bowling, ping 
pong, air hockey, basket
ball and other activities 
are available between 6 
p.m. and 8 p.m.

The pastor continues 
his sermon series Sunday 
morning on physical dis
abilities with
“Laryngitis: What You 
Didn’t Say Is What 1 
Heard.”

A  mission trip to 
Houma, La., is being 
planned to assist the hur
ricane victims. Anyone 
who would like to be a 
part of this mission 
endeavor may attend a 
meeting Sunday at 7 p.m. 
in the sanctuary.

First Baptist Church is 
beginning a new program 
that targets women who 
have left the work force to 
stay at home with their 
children. This program* 
begins Monday, called 
“Right at Home.” For 
more information, call 
Debby Corgan, 267-4267 or 
e-mail her at ddcor- 
gan@msn.com.

First Presbyterian 
Church

' ' Services Sunday are 9 
a.m. with Sunday school 

• at 10:16 a.m. Services Jan. 
29 are a Talent Sunday 
with all kinds of talents 
from those participating.

Small group Bible stud
ies are “Genesis” Monday 
at 7 p.m.; "Hebrew” 
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.; 
“ Lord, I want to know 
you” Wednesday at noon; 
“The case for Christ” 
Friday at 6 a.m.; and 
“Acts” Sunday at 6 p.m. 
Call the church for loca
tions.

There is a “fragrance 
free” area at the front of 
the church for those with 
allergies. The Lutheran 
Women’s Missionary 
League has cookbooks for 
sale for $10, proceeds for 
the high school Bible 
classes. They are raising 
funds for a church bus.

For more information, 
call the church office at 
263-4211.

Iglesla de Cristo
Iglesia de Cristo 

Anderson y Green, con 
Predicador, Miguel
Bustillos. Domingos servi- 
cios 10 a.m., Miercoles 7 
p.m. Teleponos 432-689- 
6374 y 432-684-7852.

Offecemos estudios bib- 
licos en su hogar sin costo 
ni obligacion.

McGee Chapel 
Church of God In 
Christ

New leaders are Bennie 
and DebTa . Johnson. 
Sunday school is 10:30 
a.m. and morning wor
ship is 11:30 a.m. 
Wednesday service is 7:30 
p.m. The church is locat
ed at 1000 N.W. Third St. 
For more information, 
call 267-6605 or 325-944- 
4891.

Life Church
'There are two contem

porary worship services 
Sundays at 8:30 a.m. and 
10:30 a.m. Children’s min
istry is provided during 
both services, such as 
Noah’s Ark for children 
age 0-3, Zoe Land for chil
dren age 4-9 and God’s 
Squad for preteens age 10- 
1 2 : Church meets
Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
Small groups, including 
college, young adults and 
senior high meet through
out the week.

Bean’s World Cafe is 
open for business at the 
Boxcar in downtown Big 
Spring. For more infor
mation, caU 432-263-7714. 
Life Church is located at 
600 E. FM 700.

YoungLife
YoungLife is a non-prof

it Christian organization 
for high school students 
that meets at 7:59 p.m. 
each Monday night of the 
school year. WyldLife, a 
junior high school out
reach, meets at 7:13 p.m. 
every other Tuesday.

Both clubs meet at the 
YoungLife building, 13th 
and Owens streets, 
Volunteer adult leaders 
are needed. For more 
information, call director 
Shelly Warren at 213-4819.

New Covenant
New Covenant also 

offers an exciting mid-

S P I R I T - n L L E D  R E N E W A L
services at

SPRING TABERNACLE
1209 Wright '

-  J A N .  2 7 - 2 8 - 2 9  -

*  A SPIRITUAL FEAST FROM THE 
LORD'S TABLE. Anointed speakers all 

the way from northern Canada 
proclaiming tha Word with power. 

People expected from several states 
. provinces. n-'S GOING TO BE 

WONDERFULI

PRL S pm -  SATJSUN. 10 am A  7 pm

b y  O Io I m I  M Im Un m  I n f m t io n a l •  |

week service, featuring a 
Young Ambassadtir’s pro-, 
gram every Wednesday at 
6 p.m. Game nights, 
study-hall • session and 
Bible drills are some of 
the activities. Sunday 
morning worship services 
are 11 a.m.; the doors 
open at 10:30 a.m.

The church is located at 1 
1607 E. Third street.

For more information, 
call 264-0015 or e-mail 
nccwcl@yahoo.com.

Cornerstone Church
Cornerstone offers a 

family atmosphere of 
praise and worship. 
Children in kindergarten 
through foiuth grade are 
invited to Sunday chil
dren’s activities.
Childcare is available for 
newborns through 
preschool.

The church is located at 
12th and Owens streets. 
Call the Rev. Craig Felty 
at 263-3072 with any ques
tions.

Spring Tabernacle 
Church

Spirit-filled renewal ser
vices are set to begin at 8 
p.m. Jan. 27 and continue 
at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. Jan. 
28 and Jan. 29.

Speakers from northern 
Canada include Frank 
Peterson, Albert
Hannigan and Terry 
Miller of Sharon Schools 
and Children’s Homes out 
of North Battleford, 
Saskatchewan, site of an 
“ongoing spiritual revival 
and outpouting of the 
Holy Spirit that has gone 
around the world and 
crossed all denomination
al lines, ” according to 
Miller.

The Canadian ency- 
clopeida calls the Sharon 
Schools, a renewal move
ment active the past sev
eral years, as “Canada’s 
greatest .contribution to 
Christianity in the 20th

Century.”
'This event is sponsored 

by Global' Missions 
International. Spring 
Tablernacle is located at 
1209 Wright St., off 
Highway 80 West. 'The 
Rev. Arnold and Mona 
Lou Tonn are the pastors. 
For more information, 
contact the church at 267- 
5321.

BIrdwell Lane 
Baptist Church

Sunday worship ser
vices are at 10:55 a.m. and 
5 p.m. Midweek services 
are at 7 p.m. Wednesday. 
For more informatio, call 
267-7157 or 267-8214. 
Birdwell Lane Baptist 
Church is located at 1512 
Birdwell Lane.

St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church

Holy Communion is cel
ebrated Sunday at 8 a.m. 
and 10:30 a.m. Sunday 
school for all ages is at 
9:30 a.m.

The Brotherhood of St. 
Andrews has its monthly 
meeting and breakfast at 
8 a.m. Saturday in the 
chapel. The Episcopal 
Church women meet in 
the church library after 
the 10:30 a.m. Eucharist 
Sunday.

For more information 
about St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church, call 
267-8201 or visit the web 
site at
www.stmarysbst.org. The 
church is located at 1001 
S. Goliad.

House of Hope 
Community Church

A barbecue , dinner 
starts at 11 a.m. Saturday. 
Donations from the barbe
cue will be used for the 
needs of the church. The 
Rev. ^oyd  and Sandra 
Green are pastors of the 
churh, located at 200'W. 
17th St., in Colorado City.

For more information, 
call 432-816-1703 or 432-816- 
1710.

Friends of Unity
'The center., is* a place 

where seekers of the truth 
meet in comfort and joy 
and thanksgivig. For 
more information, call 
267-87 .̂

East Side Baptist 
Church

Sunday Fun Time, an 
opportunity of learning 
using illustrated lessons 
with crafts, is at 9:45 a.m. 
Family worhsip begins a 
10:45 a.m. Evening praise 
and worship is at 6 p.m.

A Bible study begins at 
7 p.m. each Wednesday.

East Side Baptist 
Church is located at 1108 
E. Sixth St. Call 267-1915 
for more information.

Philadelphia Primitive 
Baptist Church

Shane Nix of Fort Worth 
is scheduled as the guest 
minister for the Sunday 
morning worship service 
at 10:30 a.m. at the 
Philadelphia Primitive 
Baptist Church, 201 E. 
24th St.

Bible study and prayer 
meeting are scheduled 
each Wednesday night at 
7 p.m.

For more information, 
call John Wayne Metcalf 
at 394-4067 or Dennis 
Walker at 264-1363.

Salem Baptist Church
Sunday school is at 10 

a.m., morning service is 
at 11 a.m., and evening 
service is at 6 p.m. A 
nursery is available at all 
services.

'The Wednesday evening 
service is at Parkplace at 
6 p.m. There is a Fifth 
Sunday Sing Jan. 29 
beginning at 6 p.m. with a 
fellowship me^ after the 

. performances.

from  now  on, th e  w orld  
revolves around you.
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wireless network

covering more of the country 
than any other company

vQu-friendIv deals
Greater Freedom* $ 0 0 9 9
1000 anytime minutes wmo
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Alpine
903 E Holland 
(432)837 7029

401 N Main 
(432)524 4460

2101 Gragg St 
(432)264«)03

Fl tIacM—
222W Oiclunton 
(432)33SB777

5323W loopTSON 
1432)520-3535

4511 N Midkilf Sta C20 
(432)522 2032

413S Mam 
(432)943-8399

2808 N Wait Coun̂ Rd 
(432)333 5116

4101 E 42nd St Sta 81 
(432)550-2066
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1213 S Eddy 
(432)447 9425
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ABSTfMCTS OF TITLE

ir4 CMHrty M U in$ t t THI« C«.
106 WEST ano STREET |

BIQ SPRMQ. TEXAS 79720

BONNIE FRANKLIN 
OWNER

(432) 263-1792 
(432) 267-2166

Up Spring GMfriMMt 
Emphpees Federcl Credit Uiifi

2204Qr6gg Big Spring, TX 79720 
(432) 263-1361 • (800) 299-6761 

Fax (432) 263-5916

M 7 < 4 « n

Myers Sc Sm ith 
Funeral Hom e 

Sc Chapel
301 e. 2«Ui 267-8288

B ig  Spring, TX ____________

“W E B U IL D ”
Kiwanis Club of Big Spring

2000 SOUTH GREGG 
263-3000 

BIG SPRING, TEX AS

View Us On Line at
www.blgsprlngharald.com

fihliey-Pickle & ^ k h
Funeral Home & Crematory

906 S. Gregg Street 
Big Spring, Texas 79720 

432-267-6331 .
wwwnpwelch.com I

Gillihan
Paint a  Body
30 Faara - Taw r LocaUa

F le x ib le  H o u rs

aai w . aeb wg TX

WWW .tho tsun m a x.com

Maxwell Green
Buy • Trade • Sell 

4 3 2 - 2 6 3 - 0 3 9 5  o r  2 6 3 - 4 7 2 0  8
702 Johnson, Big Spring, TX

FTLD

DHome Hospice

O ffering the fin est in  Hospice Care

111 I. 7tli St. 264-7599
______www.homehospicewtx.com______

OWE IN • ORDERS TO QO • HOMEMADE BURRITOS

open Mondey - Saturday • 6 a.m. - 2 p.r 
Sunday • 7 a.m. ■ 2 p.m.

ESTELLA. Owner 
(432) 263-1604

3004 N. Hwy. 87 
Big Spring. TX 79720

S aund er s  O h. Equipm ent
A U  TYPES OF 4

SUCTION HOSES I
AND I

OISCHAAGE E
HOSES *

F.O. BOX 17S7 403 E. 2ND STREET 
BIO SPRING. TEXAS 7t72t

DWIGHT PERKINS 
OWNER

HYDRAUUC 
HOSES a  FITTINGS 

PUMPS

PHONE (4321 2S3-4100 
FAX: (432) 2S3-4107

F | U 9 ¥
B.vii< of Wri'',l To-.

rFDIC
www.fbwt.com I

Big Spring Coahoma
267-1113 394-4256

tt is good to give thanks 
to the Lord, to sing 

praises to the Most High.

Psalm 92: 1

C o r n e r s t o n e  C h u r c h

706 E. 12th 263-3072

Pastor Craig Felty

AD VEN TIST CATHOLIC LUTHERAN
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 

4319 Parkway 267-5381

A SSEM BLY  OF GOD

IMMACULATE HEART OF 
MARY CATHOLIC 

1009 Hearn 267-4124

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN 
810 Scurry 267-7163

EVERY NATION

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
4th & Lancaster 267-7971 

TEMPLO BELEN  
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

2205 GOLIAD 267-2111

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC 
508 N. Aylford 263-7884

ST. THOMAS CATHOLIC 
605 North Main 263-2864

CORNERSTONE CHURCH 
706 E. 12TH 263-3072

METHODIST

CHRISTIAN
B APTIST

AIRPORT BAPTIST 
1208 Frazier St. 263-7451 

BAPTIST TEMPLE 
400 11th Place 267-8287

BEREA BAPTIST 
4204 Wasson Rd. 267-8438 
BIRDWELL LANE BAPTIST 

1512 Blrdwell Lane 
CALVARY BAPTIST 

1200 W. 4th. 263-4242
CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Elbow Community 

COLLEGE BAPTIST 
1105 BirdweU Lane 267-7429 

CRESTVIEW BAPTIST 
Gatesville Street

EAST FOURTH BAPTIST 
401 East 4th 267-2291

EAST SIDE BAPTIST 
1108 E. 6th ' 267-1915

FIRST BAPTIST 
705 Marcy Drive 267-8223 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Knott

nRST BAPTIST 
201 South Ave., Coahoma 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Sand Springs 393-5565 

FIRST MEXICAN  
701 N.W. 5th

COLLEGE HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN 
400 East 21st 263-2241

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
911 Goliad 267-7851

ANDERSON STREET ' 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

• Green & Anderson 263-2075 
BIRDWELL LANE  

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
11th Place

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
14th & Main

COAHOMA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
311 N. 2nd

SAND SPRINGS CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Nine Miles East of B;S. on 
4 H. «  4 Thomas Rd.

WEST HIGHWAY 80 
CHURCH OF.CHRIST 

3900 W. Hwy. 80 267-6483 
CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY 

15th & Dixie
COLLEGE PARK CHURCH OF GOD 
603 Tulane Avenue 267-8593
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 
2009 Main 267-6607

BAKER’S CHAPEL AME 
METHODIST

911 North Lancaster 267-7158 
COAHOMA UNITED METHODIST 

Main at Central 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
400 Scurry 267-6394

IGLESIA METHODISTA 
Unida Northside 

Goliad & NE 6th St. 
NORTH BIRDWELL LANE 

UNITED METHODIST 
2702 N. BirdweU 263-2536

NAZARENE
FIRST CHURCH OF THE 

NAZARENE 
1400 Lancaster

NON'DENOMINATIONAL

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

FORSAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
201 W. Main 457-2342 

Forsan, TX

McGEE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
OF GOD IN CHRIST 

1000 N.W. 3rd 267-6605
NEW LIFE

204 NW  10th 264-0771

HILLCREST BAPTIST 
2000 W. FM 700 267-1639

IGLESIA BAUTISTA  
CENTRAL

2105 Lancaster S. 267-3396 
IGLESIA BAUTISTA LA FE 
408 SUte Street 267-7512 

LUTHEN BETHEL BAPTIST 
GaU Rt.

MIDWAY BAPTIST • 
E. 1-20 263-6274
MORNING STAR BAPTIST 

403 Trades

CrfkiSf COMMONITY CHURCH 
1008 BirdweU Lane 263-5683 

Servicios en Espanol 
Domingos 5:00 p.m. 

TEMPLO BIBLIA ABIERTA 
604 E. 13th St. 263-1998 

LIFE CHURCH
600 EAST FM 700 263-7714 
FAMILY FAITH VICTORY 

CENTER, INT.
3401E. nth PI. & FM 700 267-6001 

Samuel A. Segundo, Jr. 
Pastor

SPRING OF LIFE CHURCH 
Johnnie Sevey, Pastor 
400 E. 21st 267 8658 

HOUSE OF HOPE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Rev. Floyd Green, Jr., Pastor 

200 W. 17th • 325-728-5900 • Colorado City. HCHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LAHER DAY SAINTS ■  PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
1803 Wasson 263-4411

THE PENTECOSTALS OF 
BIG SPRING
Jesus Name UPC

1004 Locust 432-263-0050 
Pastor: Michael A. Mahtuiey

EPISCOPAL PRESBYTERIAN
ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL 

1001 Goliad 267-8201

MT. BETHEL BAPTIST 
630 Sgt. Paredez 263-4069

GOSPEL

HRST PRESBYTERIAN 
701 Runnels 263-4211

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
205 N. 1st Coahoma

PRAIRIE VIEW  BAPTIST 
Farm Mkt. Rd. 2230 

PRIMERA BAUTISTA MISSION 
701 N.W. 5th 263-1139 

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST 
201 East 24th

BIG SPRING GOSPEL 
TABERNACLE 

1905 Scurry

OTHER

SPRING TABERNACLE 
1209 Wright St.

SALEM BAPTIST 
Old Colo. City. Hwy - Salem Rd 

TRINITY BAPTIST 
810 11th Place 267-6344

JEHOVAH WITNESS
KINGDOM HALL JEHOVAH’S 

WITNESSES 
1500 Wasson Rd.

POWERHOUSE OF GOD IN CHRIST 
711 Cherry

THE SALVATION ARMY 
811 West 5th 267-8239 

TOLLETT ALL FAITH CHAPEL 
Big Spring State Hospital 

FRIENDS OF UNITY  
100 A. S. Main (East Boxcar)

TEMPLO CENTRO DE ALABANZA 
900 Magnolia

K. C  Steaks Be Seafood, Inc.
(432) 263-1651

FrcdLGnca P. O. Boi 830
Maaagcr ' Big Spriag,Ti 79721 Randy a Trlda 

‘ ___

Tlo Steam or Shampoo’  
Dries in 1 Hour 

 ̂ Caipel Stretching & Repair 
C ômmercial • Residential 

MUTER OMMOE 8PECUUST 
Free EstimatesI

2 IS -tN 7

f i o m o f B
^ ^ S tM fc h o u M  b  ItostauranRastaurant
I STEAKS • SEATOOD • CHICKEPI 

o a m  v  DAYS i  11 A.M . • 9 R.M.
s u m r  suM .-ns. i i  ajm . - a p m . 

U K H S T S S ______________________1SS4

( g ) .
P A R K S

A G E N C Y
IN C .

OFF; (432) 267-5504 
FAX: 267-3618 
RES.: 263-4640

Ray E. & Barbara Kennedy
raykl9parktinsurance.com

900 MAIN • P.O. BOX 230 | 
BIQ SPRING. TX 79721 !

i '

M A R y  K A V ' Traci  Ryan
IndteenSmi iMVIy CmuHatK

903 Highland Dr. tig  Spring. TX 79720
4JM64-II24

iwwtf iri»f|i»«e CTinretlryi
PS 4 tUepy

Jewelers

iqnnnaDninmt
OeeBseeUhin**

Big Spring MaH 
H a S p r i iH k l^  
(«32| a«7 -b3S »

IaRRIS UJMBER ft HAREfWARE, INC

wwwJuwrlsluBiber.homeeppIlancea.coai
1 5 1 5  E . m  7 0 0  I

2 6 7 -8 2 0 6  B ig  S p r in g , 1’x . '

S h e r r y  W e g n e r  A g e n c y

Life et health • Farm 6e Ranch 
w w w .sw ciaxom

2 6 7 - 2 5 5 5
1902 N. H wy. 87  • B ig  S p rin g

COMMUNICATIONS i

Your Friend in the Digital Agesu

The Lord Is My 
Shepherd, I Shall 

Mot Want.
Fsaim  23: 1

Water Water, Inc:.
your hom etown cullligan dealer

1S09 I. PM 700 
Big Spring 
203-0781

g

FEED & SEED FERTILIZER
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

Big Spring 
Fami Supply* Inc.

iRonnie Wood \
263-3382 Lamesa Highway

FLOW ERS f t  GIFTS 

w w w .d a k o ta s flo w e rs .c o in

1 1 1 0  1 lU i P lace • 2 6 3 -8 3 2 3

THi NARLEY-MVIDSON

•OLDEST DEALERSHIP IN TEXAS’ 
908 W. 3RD ST. HW Y. 80 

263-2322 BIG SPRING , TEXAS |§
HOWARD A MARUO WALKER

-

5r  mj* pmamemw* ^
L lA D O m ilJ

2 3 1 1  Q reg g  S t. 2 6 3 -6 6 6 3

4411 W. Illinois Suite B-7 
Midland. TX 79703 

432-689-6090 
1200 E. 4th St 

Big Spring, Tx 79720 
^2g;;22;;225^

3101W Hwv 80 
432 2R7 8007

Burrito Express
Open 6ini-2pffl 
■iaa.-lftNra.

Specializing In Breakfast Burrito 
Barbacoa •  Fajitas • Asado 

Menudo on Sat. At 3101 W. Hwy. 80

2200 Gregg 
432-264 6341

Graumanns Inc
Specializing In

OIL FIELD PUMP & ENGINE SERVICE 
IkvK. A. IMN

304 Austin
2 6 7 -1 6 2 6

www^jraum annsxom

m e I

GOOD FAMILY SPORT 
COME JDIN a  LEAGUE OR OPEN BOWL

33181.1-20 287-7484

• V u  cM istcr 's  Toudi

(4S3)2e>0497

99SLSm70C 
»gSfelmg,SM7Y7tO

«m«S:ttinnm.».oiirhet nuni.net
SMMatimU jCaadl a rik i 8ff I I I  WXinaa/ 
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Do you have an interesting sports item or 
story Idea? CaU Troy Hyde pt 263-7331, 
Ext. 237. Em ail results to: 
sports9big8prlrrgherald.com
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: . NEW. YORK (A P )V  
Knicks forward 
MtonlQ' jpwis was 

iiuspm idldW  games. 
therMwaSDU* enter* 

'd u rin g

____________   h »
»|liOu^iw{^ harassing

fshowed- the .'i#NBA 
accejpted Davis* argu
ment that he believed 

. his., wife was in trou
ble during Wednesday 
night’s game, it also 
made clear that enter
ing the stands would 
not be tolerated, no 
matter the' < circum
stances.

" 900 wkM'wHh Vok
' NASHVILLE, innn. 
(AP) ~  Tennessee 
coach Pat Summitt got 

*her 900th victory in<. 
«her first shot at the 
milestone, as the Lady 
Vols rallied from their 

' biggest deficit this 
fseason to beat No. 19 
Vanderbilt. . ,

|^.Sommitt>^ll,the,> 
;i|fCAA*|: winnfngest 

jhoach, ran her record 
^  900-173 in 32 sea- ̂ 
sons at Tennessee.* ' "
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Sluggish effort still brings m n  for Howard men
• Valentine’s 25 points • 
leads Hawks past '
T-Birds in Hobbs I
By TROY HYPE_________

I

HCRALO m »  p tio to /T roy Hytfa
Howard College sophomore Louis Rodger* put* up a shot 
from the baselliw In Odessa back In November. The Hawks 
Improved to 2-0 In the WJCAC Conference Thursday after 
taking down New Mexico JC In Hobbs, N.M.

Sports Editor
HOBBS, N.M. -  It was

n’t the best of efforts for 
the No. 1 ranked Howard 
College men’s basketball 
team, but it was enough 
to get an easy win.

The Hawks had four 
players reach double-fig
ures and hit 10 shots from 
behind the 3-point line 
Thursday in an 82-66 vic
tory over conference rival 
New Mexico Junior 
College.

“We didn’t play well, 
but it was good enough to 
win,” said Howard head 
coach Mark Adams. “ Its 
good to play poor and still 
be able to come out on 
top.”

Howard (18-0) played 
even with New Mexico 
early on in the first half, 
but took control of the 
game on two big runs. 
The Hawks’ first spurt 
was a 10-2 run, which 
included five points from 
sophomore Charles 
Burgess. The second run 
was 9-0 and it was high 
lighted by two 3-pointers 
from freshman Benny 
Valentine. Valentine hit 
five 3-pointers in the 
game and finished with a 
game-high 25 points and 
three steals.

“My teammates • were 
able to get me the ball 
when I was open tonight,” 
said Valentine. “ If you 
take open shots you have

to hit them. It was a good 
team effort tonight.”

After the two runs, the 
Hawks led 28-14 and were 
never really challenged 
after that. Howard pushed 
the lead 39-20 minutes 
later after an 8-2 spurt. 
Valentine scored five 
more points during that 
run, including his third 3- 
pointer of the game. A 3- 
pointer by sophomore 
Dezmon Harris a few 
minutes later kept the 
lead at 19 points and the 
Hawks led by 48-31 at the 
break.

“We are going to chal
lenge the guys to keep 
New Mexico under 50 
points,” said Howard 
assistant coach Jason 
Sautter at halftime. “We 
just don’t give up 31 
points in a half. That is 
not Howard basketball.”

The challenge was not 
mdt by the top-ranked 
Hawks, however, as New 
Mexico was able to score 
35 more points in the 
final 20 minutes.

“We couldn't stop them 
tonight,” said Adams. 
“We definitely need to 
play better defensively.”

The Howard lead grew 
to 20 points early in the 
second half as the Hawks 
scored on back-to-back 
baskets by sophomore 
Louis Rodgers and 
Burgess. New Mexico was 
able to cut the Howard 
lead to 13 moments later, 
but another mini-run 
pushed the advantage 
back to 20 following a 3- 
pointer from sophomore 
Richard Forbes.

Burgess converted back- 
to-back baskets with just 
under nine minutes to 
play in the game to push 
the advantage to 23. 
Valentine’s final two 3- 
pointers of the game came 
two minutes apart late in 
the game and the shots 
kept the lead above 20.

“ It was a win and we’ll 
just leave it at that for 
now,” said Adams.

Burgess finished with 
17 points, four steals and 
four assists in front of his 
future head coach Bobby 
Knight of the Texas Tech 
Red Raiders. Knight was 
in attendance watching 
Burgess and looking for 
other future Division I 
talents. Burgess will play 
for Texas Tech next year.

Rodgers ended the game 
with 12 points and seven 
rebounds, while Forbes 
scored 10 points off the 
bench for the Hawks. 
Harris added seven points 
for the winners.

The Hawks will have to 
no doubt play better to get 
past their next challenge 
as No. 13 Midland College 
invades the Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum
Monday. The Chaps have 
also begun the Western 
Junior College Athletic 
Conference season 2-0 
after their 10-point home 
win over Clarendon.

Howard will welcome 
Marcy Elementary to (he 
game Monday as children 
who attend the school will 
have the chance to see the 
game for free.

The contest begins at 
7:50 p.m.

Late rally falls short for HC 
women In WJCAC opener
By TROY HYDE
Sports Editor

HOBBS, N.M. -  Too 
many turnovers and two 
big runs from New 
Mexico Junior College 
proved to be too much for 
the Howard College 
women’s basketball team 
to handle Thursday night 
as the Hawks dropped 
their Western Junior 
College Athletic
Conference 
opener, 91- 
78.

The game 
was much 
closer than 
the score, 
h ow ev e r ,  
as the final 
e i g h t  
points from G a r c ia  
the Lady
Thunderbirds were 
scored from the foul line 
and Howard trailed by 
just seven points with 
just under three minutes , 
to play in the game.

“ I thought we had a 
great effort,” said Howard 
women’s head coach Earl 
Diddle. *'We turned the 
ball over a little too much 
on the road, but we can 
build on this effort and 
move on.”

The Hawks committed 
24 turnovers in the game
— 15 in the first half — 
and leading scorer Latoya 
Fairley, one of only two 
sophomores on the team
— only played 16 minutes 
because of foul trouble.

“We can’t afford to lose 
Latoya to fouls,” said 
Diddle. “We just don’t 
score well enough for that 
to happen.”

The offense wasn’t as 
much of a problem 
Thursday night as the 
defense was. ’The Hawks 
nearly scored 80 points, 
but gave up 91 points in 
the game and 47 in the 
first half.

Howard (6-13, 0-1),
jumped out to an early 6-0

advantage and led 9-8 
with 14:49 to play in the 
first half before New 
Mexico started to take 
advantage to Hawk mis- 
cues. New Mexico scored 
back-to-back baskets off 
two Howard turnovers 
and grabbed its first lead 
of the game. They didn’t 
stop there as a 12-0 run 
gave the Lady T-Birds an 
18-9 advantage.

Fairley picked up her 
third foul with 10:42 to 
play in half and was 
forced to sit on the bench 
until the second 20 min
utes.

With Fairley on the 
bench, New Mexico went 
on another big run — this 
time 11-0 — and quickly 
led 30-13. The Hawks 
trimmed the lead to 11 
points after a 6-0 run.

Freshman Kim Garcia 
provided a solid effort off 
the bench for the Hawks 
as she kept the game 
within reach for Howard 
with two free throws and 
a layup sandwiched 
between a basket by 
freshman Kim Gilyard. 
The layup by Garcia 
trimmed the lead to 10.

“Kim Garcia stepped up 
and gave us nice lift off 
the bench,” said Diddle.

New Mexico JC 
answered Howard’s run 
late in the half with a run 
of its own as they 
outscored the Hawk 
women 12-5 in the final 
four minutes. The Lady T- 
Birds led 47-28 at half
time.

After five fast points by 
New Mexico JC, the 
Hawks started a big come
back with an 8-2 run. All 
eight points were scored 
by Fairley and ffeshman 
Tomisha Martin. Fairley, 
however, had to go back 
to the bench with 15:11 to 
play In the game after 
picking up her fourth 
foul.

Another 8-0 run by the

Hawk women — capped 
off by a Jennifer Pena 3- ~ 
pointer — cut the lead to 
.62-46. Fairley returned to 
the game with 12:37 on̂  
the clock and helped 
Howard close the gap* 
even more. The team'^ 
trimmed its deficit to f 
seven points with a 12-2 * 

*run. The run was high- 
lighted by Fairley and ' 
Martin. Fairley started 
the run with back-to-back 
baskets and Martin hit a 
3-pointer, scored on a put- 
back and connected on a 
free throw. Freshman 
Chanel Jones-Delas con
cluded the run with back- 
to-back jumpers.

Shortly af̂ ter the run, 
Fairley fouled out on a 
questionable call. New 
Mexico was able to get the 
lead back to 11 after the 
Fairley left the contest. 
However, Pena hit four 
straight free throws and 
Jones-Delas added anoth
er shot from the charity 
stripe and the Hawks 
were within six with 5:50 
to play.

Turnovers would pre
vent the Hawk women 
from getting any closer, 
but they did get the lead 
to seven or eight on three 
different occasions. 
Garcia hit a 3-pointer to 
close within eight and a 
Pena jumper with just 
under three minutes to 
play cut the New Mexico 
lead to seven.

The final difference was 
13 points and the Hawks 
missed 13 shots from the 
foul line. t

Fairley finished with 17 
points in 16 minutes. 
Jones-Delas added 16 
points, while Pena had 13 
points. Martin and Garcia 
added 12 and 10 points, 
respectively.

’The Hawk women will 
attempt to get a WJCAC 
win Monday as they host 
1-1 Midland College at 5:50 
p.m.

...I'liJo... 71
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HCRALO photo/Troy Hyd*
Big Spring Junior Rondell Trevino goes up for a contest
ed layup against Frenship Tuesday. The Steers upset 
the Tigers at home and will look to Improve to  2-1 In 
District 4 -2A with a win at Plainview tonight. The girls 
begin at 6 :30  p.m ., while the boys tipoff at 8  p.m.

Clarendon ^ '1-1 9-11

WJCAC Standings
Woman

Odessa 2-0
Frank Phillips . 1-1

I.. 1*1 1&4 -
 ̂r New Mexico 1-1 10-7

Howivd *0-1 6-13
. South Plains 0-1 13«3'■* *
. . 'I-
<fî .Yhufad îfiTaa  ̂
l#Newllnl6Q 91, Howard 78
f: Midland 68,̂ ClNendon 55 

Odessa 9 0 .1 ^  PMI^ie^-v
South Plaina did not

Howard 2-0 16-0
Midlend ^ 2*0 16-2
South Plaina 15^
Ctaiandon 1>t * 10*7
Odaasa \1*1 13-5
Frank PhW ^ 0:2 11-7
NewMexioo 0 ^  10-6
NMMI . 0b9 4-12

Thursday’s resullt - .f. 
Howard It, Haw M oq 

- 9 id 9 a r i8 7 .G l i9 ^ i^
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Announcements H S us ine ss  Opportunity Garage Sales Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

Didn't Get Your 
Paper? , 

Call 263-7335 
M on-FrI. 8am-7pm  

Sun 8am-noon

IHERALD

THIS NEWSPAPER is not re
sponsible for the specific con
tent of the National Classified 
ads. Before investing money in 
a business/employment oppor
tunity with which you are unfa
miliar, please call the National 
Better Business Bureau at 
703-276-0100 or visit 
www.bbb.org

GARAGE SALE: 1804 Dixie, 
Saturday after 9:00 am. Riding 
lawn mower, dinning table, 
weights, futon, small refrigera
tor, gas stove and much more.

GARAGE SALE: 2206 Grace, 
Saturday 8:00-7 Baby cradle, 
clothes, toys, couch, lots of 
misc.

BLAST MASTERS has a posi
tion available for 
*Crew Technician 
Must have valid drivers license 
and pass drug test.
Come by 1711 Snyder Hwy., 
atxf pickup an application. No 
phone calls please.

Business Opportunity
ABSOLUTELY ALL CASH 
Hershey/Frito-Lay/M&M  
Verxiing Route w/locations. 
Sell Immediately. $11,195 
investment required. 
800-940-5277 (24/7)

WANTED: 29 Serious people 
to work from home using a 
computer. Up to $1500-55000 
PT/FT Full Training, 
www.futurestepsi23.com 
888-600-9794.

IN-HOUSE SALE: Saturday af
ter 9:00 am., 1004 Stadium. 
Washer, dryer, 50's vintage fur
niture, twin bed, chair, table 
and lamps.

Cemetery Lots
ACKERLY/ KNOTT

Do you live in Ackerly or Knott 
and work in Big Spring? Help 
pay your gasoline bill by deliv
ering the Big Spring Herald in 
Ackerly and/or Knott.

For more info call 
Duane McCollum 

. BIG SPRING HERALD 
(432)263-7331

CEMETERY LOTS for sale. 
Garden of Galilee, Trinity Me
morial, Lot 46, Spaces 1 & 2. 
Call (817)244-3495.

MULTI. FAMILY. 606 W. 8th, 
Friday & Saturday 8-7 Adult & 
kids clothes all sizes and lots of 
misc.

■DOMINOS PIZZA Drivers 
needed. Hourly mileage -f 
tips. Competition says better 
commission, but you can't 
make commission doing dishes 
for the sit down lobby. Go by 
2111 S. Gregg or call 
(432)267-4111.

HOWARD COUNTY Appraisal 
District Clerk.
Requirements:
High school Diploma or GED 
Previous data entry and cus
tomer service experience in 
fast paced environment 
Basic arithmetic problem solv
ing
Salary is contingent on experi
ence. Comprehensive benefits 
package included.
Interested parties need to ap
ply at the Workforce Netwoiic, 
310 Owens with a resume.

IF  YOU enjoy a teamwork ap
proach to nursing & have a 
passion to ensure high quality 
care to the elderly, we want to 
meet you!
Parkview Nursing & Rehabilita
tion. Now Hiring for Charge 
Nurse Position. Please apply in 
person at 3200 Parkway.
IMMEDIATE OPENING for
part-time Laundry attendant. 
Work 7 days- 7 days off. Must 
have own car. Apply 1208 
Gregg Street or 11th
Place.

Garage Sales

BE YOUR Own Boss! 
80 Vending Machines/ 
Excellent Locations!
All for $9,995.00 
(800)440-7761
The Big Spring Herald always 
need dependable carriers for 
various routes. Must have in
surance and retiabie transpor
tation.

Apply in person. 
Contact Duane McCollum

710 Scurry (432)263-7331

BIO
aeatwQ HERALD

Auction
Sat. Jan. 21st 

7KMI p.m.
Refrigerators. Qas Stove, 

Dressers. Recllner, Dearborn 
Heater. Old Tires. Bullet 
Pencils. Glassware. Metal 
Shelves. Lawn Oc Garden 

Tools. Motorcycle Cart. Hand 
Tools. Lots ftf Lots Misc.

Items.

C rossroads  
A uction  C o.

Locatsd at 6607 N 1-20 SarvicB Rd..
Two Milaa aatt of Rafirtarv 

on North Sarvica Road at Esit 164, 
B>g Spring. TX

David Udrvcr-Ancrtaswt lie. d lS Itl

(432)264-6900 S

THREE FAMILY Backyard
Sale. 3611 Tingle, 
11:00am-4:00pm Sat. & Sun.. 
Appiiances, baby furniture & 
ciothing, aduit heaith care and 
much more.

Help Wanted

DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY.
Coastal 1 ransport is a ieader in 
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professionals 
to join our growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A 
& One year driving experience. 
Call Jay at 888-527-7221.

$1800 WEEKLYI Mailing 500 
brochures! FREE supplies 
Start immediately - call 
1-800-991-1006 for free infor
mation

AVERAGE POSTAL ESI-
PLOYFE EARNS $7,000/YR.
Minimum starting pay
$18.00/hr. benefits/paid train
ing and vacations. No experi
ence needed. 1-800-584-1775 
ref#9020.

HELP WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY: Producer Pay
ment Clerk for Natural Gas 
Plants. Good mathematical, 
computer and data entry skills 
required. Prefer some natural 
gas or oil-related experience. 
High School Graduate. Salary 
DOE/ Send resume to WTG 
Gas Processing, 211 N. Colo
rado, Midland. Texas 79701 or 
facsimile 432-682-4024.

HOWARD COUNTY Road De
partment will accept applica
tions January 17, 2006 through 
January 27, 2006 for a
ROLLER OPERATOR (SOIL 
COMPACTOR) OPERATOR. 
Previous experience a plus. 
/Applications may be picked up 
and returned from 8:00 A.M. to 
5:00 P.M., Monday through Fri
day at Room 305, at the How
ard Oxjnty Courthouse.
All applicants will be pre-job 
drug tested.

IMMEDMTE OPENINGS for
Roustabout Helpers and Push
ers. /Apply at Rusty's Oilfield 
Service in Stanton. 1 Mile West 
of Stanton on North Service 
Road of 1-20 Monday thru Fri
day 8-5. (432)756-2821.

Let Classified Work for Youl 
Call 263-7331 Today!

MARTIN CO. Hospital Home 
Health is looking for a full-time 
RN and a PRN to join their en
ergetic staff. Must be willing to 
travel to surrounding areas. Bi
lingual preferred atxf salary 
DOE. Interested parties may 
call Allison 6  (432)756-3259 
or fax resume to 
(432)756-4510.

BEST HOME Care has posi
tion for full time RN/LVN. Com
petitive pay and great working 
hours. Apply at 111 East 7th, 
Suite C, (432)263-3851.

Cowboy/ Pen Rider must have 
horses & tack. Feedyard or 
ranch cowboying experience 
necessary. References re
quired. Good salary & benefits. 
Call Monday - Friday 8:00 AM- 
5:00 PM. 806-668-4731.

Experienced Medical 
Assistant Needed 

For Big Spring Office ^
Subm it Resume To:

BIG SPmNG PULMONARY
1605 ML 11TN Phe* • 432-264-1300

$1 .89  P e r  D a y ;  6 -M o n t h  C o n t r a c t  $1 .58  P e r  D a y
»

C a l l  2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1  t o  p l a c e  y o u r  a d  t o d a y ! !

AUTO PARTS C A R P E T C O M P U T E R C O M P U T E R C O M P U T E R C O N C R E T E

A  Mwtiern Auto INatnsfitler

X  Since 1947
• 14 A cres o( d ism antled vehiclas
•  K.OOO sq It of W arehouse storage
• S pocia lizs  in late  m odal qua lity auto 
parts
• Foreigh artd dom estic parts fo r cars, 
trucks m ini-vans. 4x4 and sports 
u tility  vehicles

Hrs. I  a.m.-S:30 W k/dly I  s.m.-12 p.m. SAT

1511 Hw) 350 • (432) 263-5000

CARPET SALES 
and Construction 

Management 
Draw Plans & 

Estimates
Kwnny Thompson

2 7 0 - 0 5 4 8

TlwSpeelMst
M atthew  Grayson

All your computer 
needs, commercial - 
residential - ori site. 
15 Yrm. Experience

2 6 3 - 3 8 8 5
2 6 7 - 8 9 9 7

C G 's C o m p u ter S erv ice

3E!
M  rears I

2003 Johnsn 
Big Spring, Texas 79720

PH: (4321 2644426

tHwmmjt VS«M eteaba

Ricli Lee’S Cofflnoters
How Located 

1509 W . 4Ui
•Discount Computers 
•Cybernet All In One 

Distributer
•Custom Built For Your Needs 

•Laptops/Repair &  Sarvica 
On All Major Brands 

•Upgradad/Parts & Supplies

For Info Call
■17-021B or B17-021S

STUCCO 
DRIVEWAYS 
SIDEWALKS 

BLIXK FENCES

Chico and Sons 
Concrete

(432) 466-0873  
(432) 816-6561

Frsd Rubio
62t Sgt Pirsdsr 

Big Spring, TX 79720

C O N C R E T E D IR T  W O R K F E N C E S F E N C E S HOME IMPROVEMENT ■  HOME IMPROVEMENT

J. T. Builders
Remodeling' Dry wall 

Ceramic Tile • Electrical 
Plumbing • Roofing 

Brick & Concrete Work 
Driveways • Sidewalks 

Fireplaces • Stucco 
Swimming Pool Decks

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ
14321 2134W62 Ca«

toalW'iGHHfif-
BKI BPHMa. TX. 76730

DECKER'S FARM SUPPLY 
6 NURSERY
We do Dirt 

Work.
Brush Hog,
Backhoe,

Bulldozing,
Small Grubbing Jobs 
and Will Clear Lots.
432-756-3444

A/omfmDort'
Pipe Fencing ■ W ire Fancmg - Farwlng 

W elding - Dozer Work 
Buyand SaS Pipe

S A N TIA G O  A C EVED O
Loraine, Texas

Mfcl28/24Z-2tn
iM W m / I IM lt l
MfclZS/Mt-tSII

CHAMUMI
anAi«ctoM
D06KBWaS
ORHASBITAL

B & M Fence Co.
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
GET OUR PRICE 6 COMPARE 

A  FREE ESTIMATES 
m  ROBERT MARQUEZ 
i  M S -IS IS  •
—  1 BBS aaa-iaaa

laaa u k m  6ev.. a% ai

DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry

Sheet Work 
Repaired/Replaced 

Kitchen & Bath

BOB'S CUSTOM

409 E. 3RD 267-6811

AFFORD ABLE HOM E 
M A IN TE N A N C E

•Renovation
•Repairs

•Maintenance

Vaa Caa Waal
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
NO JOB IS  TOO SMALL! 
■bm CniB (eaxHit 4I33762H8

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT^® HOME IMPROVEMENT L A W N  S E R V IC E P E S T  C O N T R O L RENTALS

R S
HOME R E PA IR
Custom Wood Decks, 
Remodel, Carpenter, 
Painting, Plumbing, 

Minor Electrical

Garage door repair. 
Appliances installed

S1S-3030

Gibbs Remodeling
New home Construction • 

Room Additions 

Dry Wall Hanging ̂ Finishing 
Ceramic Tile • Installation & 

Repair
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home ■

S fU e d ê

W e Do It  AU!
Residential A Commercial 

Ceramic Tiles, Cabinets. Drywall. 
Textures. Plumbing. Electrical 

AC,Roofs, New Additions 
a  Lasm Service

432-2G3-2911

MOWING'ALLEYS 
HAULING'TILLING 
TREE TRIMMING 
STUMP REMOVAL

CALL
432-267-5460

CELL
81&S150

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL
Since 1954

4 3 2 - 2 6 3 - 6 5 1 4

2008 Blrdwell Lane 
Max F. Moore

www.8walpc.coni
mm@8walpc.com

VENTURA
COMPANY
432-267-2656
Houses • Storages 
Commercial Buildings 
1663,67. I f L  llfh FL 
For rent/aale 
611 M M  
1611 IM i 
664 111k PM *

ROOFING R O O F IN G STORAGE TAX SERVICES YOUR AD TREE TRIMMING

PA LA C IO S  
R O O FIN G  A  H O M E  

IM P R O V E M E N T  
Roofs, Room Additions, 
Ceramic Tile, Fences, 

Painting Insured A  Bonded 

Home Phone#

Cell#

JO H N N Y  FLO RES  
R O O FIN G

Shingles, Hot Tar A Gravel. 
All type of repairs! 
Work Guaranteed. 

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs 
and

Doctor of Repairs!

Big Sprlag A SornmadiBi Anss.
267-1110

MswNsselaifss
IMtsAtaMk^Rk# iM/Uff

3301 E.FM 700 263-0732

FAST CASH
On Income Tax Refund 

Refund Loan Within 24 Mrs.*

-^JAXilSSOCUTIS
j J ^  4 0 6 H « « n .N

(422)
CALL

PUT YOUR 
ADHERE

CA LL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

■gmwQHEHALD

LUPE'S TREE 
TRIMMING

More than 20 years 
o f experience. Stump 

grinder availahle. 
For Tree Trimming 

and reaMwal.

Call
Lupe VHIalpando 

432-266-6406

. I
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Texas State Valorane Home 
1809N.Hwy57 

Big Spring, Tx 78720 
(432)268-8387 

(432)266-1967 lax

is cuiTantly seeking the 
foilowing positions:

CtrtltltdNurmAMM
(Full Time and Part Time)

Djetanr Aldea/PIshwaahef

Wagee Commeneurate 
on Exparlanoe ‘

to include an excellent 
benefits package.

Equal Opportunity Employer
MAINTENANCE POSITION 

AVAILABLE
The Colorado River Municipal 
W ater District has an opening 
for a Maintenance Worker for 
the Lake Thomas area. A CDL 
license and mechanical experi
ence are helpful District bene
fits include paid vacation and 
holidays, sick leave, retirement 
plan, and group Insurance. The 
District is an equal opportunity 
employer.
Ap^ications are required to be 
considered for employment 
and are available at the Dis- 
tricf s office, 400 . East 24th 
Street, Big Spring, Texas.

MIDWESTERN SERVICES. 
Inc.

Tank Cleaners needed. In & 
out of state travel & work 60-f 
hrs. per week. Transportation 
to and from job site. Hotel paid 
& $175 a week per diem. 
Hourly wage & bonuses. 100%  
drug free.' EOE. Apply at 749 
South County Rd. 221, Snyder, 
Texas.

MOUNTAIN VIEW LODGE 
NURSING CENTER
2009 Virginia Ave.
Big Spring, Texas 

(432)263-1271
Is under new ownership and is 
Seeking professional, enthusi
astic and caring Individuals, to 
fill the following positions: 

Certified Activity Director 
LVN - Charge Nurse 

Director of Nurses, RN 
Come by to apply ^

NEED MATURE front desk 
person. Computer & phone 
skills a plus. Pick up applica
tion at the Holiday Inn Express.

NEED MATURE person to do 
light cooking & cleaning from 
9:00am to 1:00pm. Part-time. 
Call (432)267-1872.
NEED RECEPTIONIST with 
general office duties. Full time, 
benefits. Call (432)354-2569 
for appointment.

NEEDED: PART Time Nursery 
Worker. Hours, Sunday & 
Wednesday each week and 
during certain church pro
grams. Pick up applicatioo be
tween 8:00-5:00. Weekdays 
from church office, 2000 W. FM 
700

NOW ACCEPTING applica- 
tions for:
1. RN - Mitchell County Hospi
tal 7AM to 7PM
2. CNA - Mitchell County Hos
pital 7 PM to 7 AM
3. CNA - Mitchell County Hos
pital 7AM to 7PM
4. LVN - Wallace Prison Medi
cal Clinic - 3PM to 11 PM
5. Dental Clerk - W allace/W are 
Medical Clinics - 8 AM to 4:30 
PM
These are full time positions 
with benefits. Contact Human 
Resources at (325)728-3431, 
ext 7105.

NEWSPAPER DELIVERY ^
Big Spring Area Routes 

Mkiand Repoftsr-Tslqgram 
Tha Midland 

Reporter-Telegram 
has dalivi»ry positions avaiiable 
in the Big Spring Area for both 

Home Delivery and Rataii 
Outlet distribution. General 

knowledge of the Big Spring 
area, good organization for 

customer tracking, a reliable 
vbhide and a dependable 

commitment to early morning
deliveries ranging from 

2:00am-6:00 am.
If interested please call 

432-967-4149

NOW HIRING drivers to trans- 
port railroad crews. 25 Years 
old, pass a drug screen & good 
driving record. Retired Men 
and Women are erxxMjraged to 
apply. Call (972)986-1525 
leave message.
PARKVIEW NURSING & Re-
habilitation Now Hiring for CNA 
position. 2pm-10pm Shift. 
Please apply at Parkview Nurs
ing & Rehabilitation, 3200 
Parkway.
PARTS PURCHASER and 
PAINTER for trucks and heavy 
equipment, experienced pre
ferred- Salary based on experi
ence, health insurance, 401K. 
Contact Price Construction, 
2701 N Hwy. 350, Big Spring, 
Tx 79720 or fax resume to 
(432)263-6012. EOE.
POSmONS OPEN for PRN, 
LVN and Weekend RN. Great 
Support Staff. Contact Stepha
nie Potter, DON. Valley Fair 
Lodge (325)728-2634.
SALES Producer/ Receptionist 
needed. Strong computer and 
organizational skills required. 
Must have strong people skills 
and maintain professionalism. 
Apply at 406 E FM 700. Call 
(432)267-9455.
W E ^E GROWING our sales 
network and need individuals 
that are dedicated, disciplined 
and driven to succeed. We pay 
outrageous commission. If in
terested call 666-863-3958 or 
e-mail bidtexasonlineOcox.net.

Would you like to spend a 
month in Brazil, all expenses 
paid? .Time is running out to 
form a team for the May 1-20 
Rotary Group Study Exchange 
with Brazil. We need three 
more team members from 
Howard County.

Since its formation in 1967, 
the Group Study Exchange 
program has involved more 
than 11,000 teams and 50,000 
team members. It is one of the 
best prr^rams Rotary has to 
provide professional develop
ment, international understand
ing, and cross-cultural friend
ships.

th e  ideal candidate is a 
young professional between 25 
and 40 and must not have a 
family relationship with a Rotar- 
ian. You need not speak Portu
guese or Spanish, although it 
would be helpful to have the 
skills. Contact any Rotarian, or 
call Jerry Worthy at 
(432)267-8094.

Instructional
PIANO 6  VOICE

LESSONS
Beginners through Advance. 

Years of teaching experience. 
2607 Rebecca.

Call (432)263-3367

Items fo r Sale
OLD UPRIGHT Piano. Plays 
well, good ivories. $150.00. 
Call (432)267-2260.

HD SPORTSTER M/C 2003 
$6500, 2 Canoes and trailer 
$500 for each, 20 HP Tractor 
with front loader $50000 Imple
ments - JD single seeder, culti
vator, mold board plow, grader 
Made, box Made, heavy duty 5' 
dtec, 3- Maded plow. Call 
(432)466-0485.

Lost and Found
Have You Seen MAMA Dog?

LOST 12/7/05, Moss U to  
Road and 1-20. Medium sizis, 
female, long hair dog. Black 
body, legs and tail. Silver face. 
White chest and front paws. 
Ears stand up. Mustache like a 
schnauzer. Back is 19 inches 
tall, 30-40 pounds. Hard of 
hearing. Has cataracts, but 
navigates well. O ld er'd o ^ tx jt 
moves like a young dog. Was 
wearing collar with identifica
tion. Dog's name is MAMA. 
$500 REWARD for safe return. 
Call: Linda or Rick,
(432)393-5458.

LOST CHIHUAHUA (Dark 
Brown & White) last seen 
around the College area. 
Please Call (432)264-7040.
LOST IN the vicinity of 1300 S. 
Main. Female mixed Chihua
hua, answers to 'Betty’ . Come 
by 1703 S. Main.

Miscellaneous
A BRAND NEW FULL OR
THOPEDIC MATTRESS SET. 
Factory warranty, in pkg. $140. 
Call (806)549-3110.
AMAZING HEALTH R ^  
SULTSI Lose weight, control 
diabetes and blood pressure, 
elinimate migraines and arthri
tis, increase sexual functin, etc. 
Visit: www.sacrediuice.com or 
call toll free 1-866-316-0609.
FLORIDA, MARCO ISLAND.
Enjoy warm tropical paradise of 
beaches/relaxation. Beach 
front condos/homes. For 
rent/sales Century 21 - 1st 
Southern Trusts.
1-877-225-1957 or
c21marco.com
FREE DIRECTV SATELLITE
for 4 rooms. Free TiVo/DVR  
Add HDTV, 220 channels in
cluding locals. $29.99/month. 
First 500 orders get free DVD 
player. 866-641-7031 Promo 
«16026.
FREE PALLETS. Good for do 
it yourself wood projects. Pick 
up behind the Big ^ rin g  Her
ald's office at 710 Scurry.

CORGI PUPS for Sale. 1 Fe 
male (Tri.) & 1 Male (Red Vet.). 
Shots and wormed. Parents 
are my pets. $350.00 Each. 
Call (432)816-6258

FREE DOMESTIC short hair 
Tabby cats. All shots and neu
tered. Litter trained. Call 
(432)466-0485.

FREE TO good home Small 
dog. Please call
(432)263-4149.

Real Estate fo r Rent
4219 HAMILTON. 3 bedroom, 
1-1/2 bath. Call (432)267-3841 
or 517-0642.

LEASE OPERATOR
Cnergen Resources Corporation, a subsidiary of Cnergen Coiporation has an 
immediate opening for a Lease Operator at its Westbrook SC Unit iocated near 
Westbrook, Texas. Respionsibiiities inciude:

' Pump as needed monitoring, recording, and optimizing 
production data

• Operating and maintaining production equipment
• Conducting on-lease activities for assigned area making minor repairs 

and ac^ustments as needed
• Assuring that all leases are operating safely within regulatory 

guidelines
• Successful applicant must be willing to live within 30 miles of field 

located approximately 5 miles n. of Westbrook, Texas
I

The qualified applicant will have 2 - 3 year's production experience with a 
broad knowledge of all types of production equipment. Experience working in 
secondary recovery environments a plus. Computer skills and proficiency with 
spreadsheets a must. We offer a highly competitive salary and bonus plan with 
a complete benefits package.

Tor immediate consideration, please forward your resume and salary history
to: , I ■ .

» I 1 W

W orkforce Network o f M idland 
A ttn i Q racieki Cheauma 

3S 10 North "A” S treet, B uildinfl A .
M idland, Texas 7970S

rax: (432) 68&«742 
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Thla M raM rw By Cneigen Reaourcea

Knollwood Heights 
Apartments

1900 Maitin Lutiier Blvd.
(432) 264-1735 |

Brand New 
1,2 &  3 Bdr. Apts 

$385 - $520 monthly 
New Appliances A Full Size 

Washer & Dryer in Apartments
On Site Maintenance

* Swimming Pool
* Fitness Room
* 2 Playgrounds 

H U D  A a t fM

914 EAST 6TH. 2 Bedroom 1 
bath. No Pets. Call 
(432)267-3841 or 517-0642.

1505 TUSCON. Four bedroom, 
two bath, CH/A. $600.00 
Month, $400.00 deposit. Call 
(432)270-3848.
1903 RUNNELS. Clean two 
bedroom, one bath, carport, 
CH/A, stove & refrigerator fur
nished, fenced yard. Call 
(432)267-1543.
2 Thru 6 Bedroom Homes. 
Pool, 24 hour maintenance. 
Central Heat and Air, stove, re
frigerator, dishwasher, fur
nished. Washer/ dryer connec
tions. (432)263-3461 -Tom.
3 BEDROOM, 1 bath w/single 
car garage. CH/A. $500.00 
Month, $300.00 deposit. Refer
ences requireid. Call 
(432)263-4528 or 296-0277.
446 B ARMSTRONG. 4/1, 
CH/A. HUD approved. Gas 
paid. $450. month, $200. de
posit. 1807 YOUNG Brick. 2/1, 
CH/A, carport. $385. month. 
$150. deposit. (432)263-1792, 
816-9984.
602 1/2 GEORGE- Close to 
College. 1 Bedroom House 
Stove & refrigerator, carport. 
CH/A. $350.00 month plus de
posit. No pets. No HUD. Call 

• (432)267-2296.
712 GOLIAD. 2 or 3 Bedroom. 
Stove and refrigerater fur
nished. Washer & dryer con
nections. CH/A. $500 month, 
$275. deposit. No HUD. Call 
(432)267-2296.
802 1/2 Nolan- 1 bedroom. 
$400.00 All Bills. 2528 Fairchild 
2 or 3 bedroom. $350/$450. 
3/2 Trailer- 5600 South Service 
Road. Call (432)264-9907.
900 SCURRY very clean/ quite 
apartment 3 Bedroom. 1 bath, 
CH/A. washer/ dryer connec
tion. Appliances furnished/ cov
ered parking. Call
(432)213-2681 or 213-2688
BUILDING for LEASE for retail 
or office. 1712 Gregg. /Vpproxi- 
mately 5,000 sq. ft. $600. 
month .fdeposit. Call WESTEX 
Auto Parts (432)263-5000
CLEAN 2 Bedroom, 1 bath. 
New carpet, covered parking, 
large backyard with shop 
$350.00 Month, $300 00 de
posit. 1107 Barnes Call 
(432)263-3778.
FOR LEASE 1515 Hwy 35ti 
Building with overhead door 
On one acre of fenced lan^  
$350. Month, $350. deposil 
Call (432)263-5000. •
FOR RENT. 1509 East 6th 
Three bedroom, one bath. Ref
erences required. Call 
(432)263-8195.

HEIGHTS APARTMENTS 
1 Bedroom - $400. month 

$200. deposit.
All Bills Paid 
403 East 8th 

Call (432)267-2771

H o l i u a y

M a t h i s

The Aquarius sun 
encourages unconventional 
behaviors and highlights 
the wonderful diversity 
around you. Bring your 
inner “weirdo” to the 
lunch-table discussion, and 
eixjoy greater acceptance of 
your eccentricities.
Tonight, discussion^ are 
heated and debates are 
downright competitive. It's 
nothing personal, so don't 
take it that way.

ARIES (M arch  21-A pril
19) . Things not to say at a 
dinner party: "Did you cook 
this or order opt'.''' “Your 
last party was
so much 
bigger.”
Remember, 
everyone is 
doing his or 
her best. As 
are you.

TAURUS 
(April 20-May
20) . Movies, [_̂  
art and m usic  
have the 
beautifu l gift 
o f being able ,
to stand to ..............■ ■ ■ -  ■
the test o f tim e. But not 
everyth ing  should Inst 
forever — take care not to 
sim ply endure a s ituation , a 
h ab it or a p ractiro  unl<>ss 
its eventual goal is w o rthv  

G E M IN I (M ay  21Jn nc JD. 
Crows are fa.scmatcci by 
shiny objects. But a 'l.:.hat 
g litters  is n.it p net e \>’ii
gleam ing pvr ite <kiu; « i. as 
“ fool’s gold ") 'i lie st irs  
urge you to I'.'ok b«'V'inil tiie  
sparkle lo “-i.e r. 'u i  ; r. • 

C A N C E k (J u re  
2'.!) W hat voii 1'.' ir  u'-i i I 'l 
proverbial grapev ii,e ) i ,. 
ignored. Suiiieoia. .no j ■ 
on a strong in  m o m  
refuses to Im le »u K" 
m atter wlnit people an  
saying is someone u o:\th \ 
of your friendship , your 
business and your respect 

LEO  (Ju ly  ‘,i.T.'\iig. 22) 
Practical n iaitei s cinne it tn 
play. I f  you ’ve Pi*«‘n d eri* i 
credit, th is  is an e x ie lle r*  
day to try s tain. \  X f ir 
records. m ik e  
com plaints, and du wti. ' 
you ean to - ' i  
straight. It's tin ip t e  
th ings that havi> th-s l'igg'.*si 
influence.

Real Estate fo r Sale
4109 DIXON. 4/2. refrig 
air/gas heat, storm windows, 
large back yard with steel 
fence, work/storage bldg Much 
more. $30 m o 00 CaH 
1-979-o24 r0 /,:  ■■ .d a J

“AS IS ’’ ird  •! 
per month tor i t  J*,' a 
1 ■8u0'604  " 111'

uai'

BY OWNER 1906 Momson 4 
Bedroom, 2 bath, dining room 
CH/A, utility room, storage 
building, tile brick teoce. circle 
dnve. $70.000 00 Call 
(432)466-2066
I’M MAD... A t“ ^ “KS WHO 
DON’T GIVE HOUSE LOANS 
BECAUSE OF BAD CREDD  
PROBLEMS OR NEW EM 
PLOYMENT I DO. CAH L D 
KIRK, HOMELAND MOPT- 
GAGES, (254)947-4475

MIDWAY AREA. Two bedroom 
mobile home, water & gas 
paid, $375. month. Big Spring, 
Three bedroom, 1 bath. $375. 
month. Deposit & References 
required. (432)267-5952.
MOBILE HOME in Coahoma 
ISD. 2 Bedroom, 2 bath, CH/A, 
appliances, carport, water/trash 
paid. No pets. $350.00 monthly 
$200.00 deposit. References 
Required. (432)263-2384
Leave message.

SUNSET RIDGE APT. 
Cable TV Freel 

Playground 
No Water Bill 

Paragon Security 
24 Hour Laundry 

On-Site Mgr. & Maint 
Family Friendly 

2B R $285  
/ 1 BR$185  

(̂ 11 Rhonda 
(432)263-2292

Real Estate for Sale

OWNER FINANCE 19605 
North Hwy. 87 in Ackerly. 2 ‘.i l 
acres. 3 Bedroom 1 bair 
w/barn. On 67 and 2230 
$26,000.00. S3 000 Down Toll 
Free 866-6 ■)4-4J91
325-650-5900
WESTBROOK BRICK hone 
on 2 lots 3/2, arge living witfi 
formal dinirg, newer caipel, 
50x24 workshoj ' garage stor
age building W(:ii metai privacy 
fence. Call (432)267-3074

Vehicles
Smvmral Nbvv 2005 
Forda, Lincolns.

I Nismanm Availmblo 
At Huga Savings

Bob Brock Ford
,)00 \V. -Hh 267-7121

1968 VOLKSWAGEN. :n very 
good condition. Ca i 
(432)213-0791

2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. No Down Payment. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty.
Call Marta (432)263-3461.
3 BEDROOM. 2 bath. 2 living 
areas on 4 acres. 2 Water 
wells, asking $70,(XX) ()0. 3310 
Gail Hwy. Call (432)816-8970.

1991 FORD Mustang GT New 
..paint job 5-speed loaded. 

$5,500. Call (432)264 0623.
92 MAZDA Protege. Low 
miles. Runs good S1,000 Also
93 Crown Victoria New motor.
Good condition Everything 
works. $3,000 Call
(432)267-7273,270-1580 r

 ̂ 92 TOYOTA Pickup 4/6 speed 
cold air, 25/'30 mpg Goc.i 
Truck. $3500()0 Firm. Ca 
(432)965-3412 leave-message

IS A K C I’ LO rN A  A P A K T IM K F N T S
ChooM Yotir O w n M onthly Ront Options

Such As MU. mmJLM PMID \
m 9 w  MOVE IN SPECIAL  ̂APPLICATION & SECURITY DEP. 

6S8 Westover 363-1253

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). 
This Is a day of reversals. 
Homemakers might take on 
a stint in some kind of 
management-training 
program. Big bosses may 
work in daycare. Have fUn 
playing with people’s 
perceptions, try doing what 
they don’t expect of ydu.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). 
People may ask the 
impossible of you, but you 
are capable of impossible 
feats once you put your 
m ind to it. When you 
commit, do it
wholeheartedly. On a 
romantic note, you need a 
change of pace, not a 
change of mate.

SCORPIO (O ct.' 24 Nov. 
21). In matters of love, you 
don’t always have the 
answers, but sometimes 
silence is best. You are a 
powerful role model for 
children and should be 
aware that they • are 
watching you. Tonight, 
someone else picks up the 
tab.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
Dec. 21). The planets align 
lo highlight your mercy. 
Someone close to you really 
needs it If you can tame 
the anger in the pit of your 
stomach, vbu can conquer 
just about anything!

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 Jan 
inv The s'tars show you 
finding yout balance as a 
leader of people. Baseball 
great Tommy Lasoicla 
likened managing people to 
h'.lding uove in the h md'
■ .squee^f it too hard, voc ll 
: ill it not hard enough. 
il”1 flv avvav."

A n r  .ARlUS (.Ian. 2(i Feb. 
18). four thoughts tarn i > 
love, romance, passion o; 
some form of all of the 
al)o\e. 'i )us happens both at 
inopportune times and also 
at extremely opportune 
I im es.

PISCES (Feb 19-March 
’20). .lust being able to 
breath in and outj^with  
'o u r  hea.t contfnunu-sh 
oeatmg, one of nature’s 
:na.ov miracles. What 
seemingly small miracles 
!i.iv» gone unnoticed in 
your midst lately’  Now Is 
good to think ahdut this.

WEEKEND LOVE
FORECAST: Platonic love 
has been underrated. This 
weekend, you’ll see how’ 
important it really is. 
ARIES: You think the last 
thing you need is another 
friend,” but you’re wrong 

.about this. TAURUS:
■ i. r-̂  , i' ,■ ) fon.,j'ly or 

'o n  risk lo.s.ne -.o'.eone’s 
r it ■'. .. « ''. UNI "a!s don't 

v\hat you ne-d 
Mii'l In' . -.•'vic

about love. CANCER: 
Getting to know new people 
is easy, but getting deep 
takes more effort. LEO: 
Your luck in romance gets 
hotter when you read the 
latest books, studies and 
opinions on the topic. 
VIRGO; Be strategic about 
love, and you won’t waste 
energy LIBR.A You’ll have 
a '  change of heart. Your 
new plan of action proves 
far superior to the last one 
SCORPIO; So many people 
want vour attention. Cut to 
the quick. SAGITTARIUS  
You’ll be taking a pretty 
big risk with vour heart. 
C.APRICORN: The right 
love builds your 
confidence, and the wrong 
one tears it down. 
A(^l .ARIUS: You finally 
accept a situation you 
cannot change. PISCES 
Financial issues could 
detract from your romantic 
feelings. Perhaps it’s better 
to ignore them, just for this 
weekend.

COUPLE OF THE 
WEEKEND Libra and
Aquarius are two air signs 
who.se time has come. This 
weekend features an 
instant attraction and
almost telepathic
communication. But do the 
violins play? Do the rose ;̂ 
bloom? Does the wint
mellow? This connection 
will stray fhom any
conventional idea of 
romance, but it w ill be 
romantic in its own way. 
Shared Interests become a 
shared passion for each 
o*her.

\ If you would lil^ to write 
' to Holiday Mathis, please go 

to www.creators.com and 
click on "Write the Author” 
on the Holiday Mathis page, 
or you may send her a 
postcard in the mail.

« 2006 CREATORS
SYNDICATE, INC.

http://www.sacrediuice.com
http://www.creators.com
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Annie’s Mailbox 
Advice for those in need

Dear Annie: I have a 14- 
year-old daughter who has 
been a dream since the day 
she was born — that is, 
until recently.

Over the last year or so,
“Kristien" has tended to 
gravitate toward kids who 
lack respect for authority 
and are always in trouble, vmuch. 
She has begun to lie to me, her that 
and frankly, 1 do not trust 
her anymore.

Kristien sees these kids 
only during school hours, 
because I drive her to 

 ̂ school and she has to catch 
•:the bus immediately after. 
t:Though she spends just a 
I'short time with them, their 

influence is overwhelming.
How do I convince 

Kristien that she is going to 
have major problems 
because of the fViends she 
associates with? 1 believe it 
comes down to self-esteem.
If she had a higher level of 
self-esteem, she would not 
gravitate toward kids who 
have problems. She would 
want to be with kids who 
are positive. My husband 
disagrees.

Kristien is a wonderful 
, child at home, except for 
*:the lying. We have 
•; g round^  her from 
-.everything and talked until 
**we are blue in the face.
. How can 1 help her sec the 

light? —  Worried Mom
Dear Worried: Kristien‘s 

- rittraction to these kids is 
her way of testing new 
waters. It can appeal'ng 
to ihink you’re living on 
the wild side

Instead of 
threatening 
and grounding 
her, try
explaining, 
lovingly, why 
her recent 
behavior 
upsets you so 

TeU 
teen

years can be 
challenging, ‘ 
and some kids 
lose their way 
and can’t get 
back. Also, 
explain why
trust is a v e ry ______________
elusive
necessity, easy to throw 
away, but difficult to 
regain.

K a t h y  M itch ell  
M a r c y  S u g a r

' months. He 
went home 
and built a 
new patio at 
his house and 
did many 
other projects 
before the 
illness took its 
toU.

On the other 
hand, my 
cousin, "Ted,” 
was told he 
has a very bad 
heart problem 
and could die 
within the 
year. Ted went 

• home and

If you say these things 
with heartfelt affection, she 
is more likely to respond. 
Don’t badmouth her friends 
or she will become 
defensive, even if she 
agrees with you. In fact, 
invite one or two of these 
friends over for dinner so 
you can get to know each 
other. You also might try to 
casually encourage her 
involvement in activities 
that don’t revolve around 
these friends — perhaps a 
school play, student 
government, band, athletics 
- and best., some outside 
volunteer work. Hang in 
there. Mom.

Dear Annie; What is the 
right way to prepare to die? 
Recently, my uncle, who 
has terminal cancer, was 
told he had only about six

m

Subscription Price News Stand Price

lOne Year 
ISix Months 

iree Months 
lOne Month

*93.42
•51.90
•25.95

•8.65

•195.00
*97.50
•48.75
•15.00

Call for Senior Citizen and Mail Delivery Prices

YES! Start my subscription for 
Enclosed is $_________ .

months.

Name:

Address;

City.

S ta te____Zip

Telephone

IHerald
CO

710 Scurry, P.O. Box 1431 
Big Spring, TX 79721 • (432) 263-7331

Card #____________________________
Exp. D ate ;____________________
Signature__________________________

watched TV  14 hours a day. 
That was over two years 
ago, and he’s still sitting on 
the sofa, watching TV.

What is behind these very 
opposite attitudes toward 
death? — Confused Shirley

Dear Shirley: A  persbn’s 
response to a death 
sentence varies depending 
upon his level of denial, 
depression, inner strength 
and, often, religious beliefs. 
We think Ted became 
depressed and gave up. 
Your uncle, however, was 
determined to make the 
most of what he had left. 
There is no single “right" 
way to prepare for death, 
but we hope Ted will 
discuss his depression with 
his doctor.

Dear Annie; Please tell 
“Rachel in San Francisco'' 
to SAVE. SAVE. SAVE her 
grandmother’s journals.

My husband’s Aunt Betsy 
gave him his great
grandmother’s memoirs 
because Betsy thought they 
were boring. They were not. 
The historical society from 
her little town in New York 
was thrilled to get a copy, 
as was the New York 
Historical Society. As for 
being too personal, I wish I 
had journals from my own 
great-grandmother. She was 
a sweet little old lady by the 
time I knew her, but in her 
youth she was positively 
scandalous. She rc^e horses 
without a sidesaddle! — 
Antoinette from Mississippi

Dear Antoiijette: VVe, 
hope Rachel will reconsider 
shredding those journals. 
Some day, someone may 
find them fascinating.

Dear Annie; I am the 
mother of a 2-year-old girl. 
The father left three 
months after she was born, 
and we had to fend for 
ourselves.

I am 23 years old, juggling 
college and working full 
‘time to be able to support 
my daughter. Thank God 

-fo r  my parents, as I live 
I  with them to help me get 
Jby.

My daughter’s father had 
a drug and alcohol problem 
that I found out about later 
in the relationship. I 
considered taking my ex
boyfriend to court for child 
support, but after 
discussing it with a lawyer, 
I was told my ex may get 
visitation ' rights in 
exchange. My ex is very 
abusive. I have scars from 
him that no one knows 
about because he 
threatened to hurt me if I 
told anyone.

What is our legal system 
coming to? If 1 ask for child 
support, my little girl 
would be going into a 
dangerous household. My

The Spider
During Mark Twain’s days as a newspaperman, he was the editor o f a small Missouri 

paper.

One day, he received a letter from a subscriber stating that he had found a 
spider in his piper andt asked if this was an omen o f good or bad luck.

Tw ^jjM fpliid , “ FiimtTig^a spider in your paper is neither good nor bad luck. The spider 
waswereWJoc|ktng-<wer our p ti^ r to see which merchant was not advertising so that he 

thaistorqf, spHHus/we\across the door and lead a life o f  undisturbed peace'T O U ld

evera ff

spr̂ gH E R A L O
Advertise to keep the spider away from your door. 

Call today

(432) 263-7331

Dear Prudence
atx didn’t show up at the 
hospital when she was 
born, and he denies her as 
his daughter, but I can 
guarantee he will demand 
visitation if he must pay. 
What do I do? — Concern^  
Single Parent 

Dear Concerned: The legal 
system assumes that a man 
who pays child support will 
want to be part of his 
child’s life. Since no one 
knows about the abuse, you 
cannot expect it to be taken 
into consideration, but it’s 
time you spoke up. Discuss 
it with your attorney, along 
with your ex’s record of 
drug and alcohol abuse, and 
ask if visitation could be 
under supervision only. If 
the answer is “probably 
not,” figure out if you can 
raise your child on your 
own by getting help from 
your parents until you 
finish your college 
education and get a better
paying job. .

Dear Annie; Please help 
me spread the word about 
the availability of objective, 
easy-to-understand 
information on the new 
Medicare prescription drug 
benefit. While stories on 
this new program’s 
availability have dominated 
the media in recent months, 
there are still eligible 
seniors who have yet to 
enroll in the program, 
which took effect Jan. 1.

Seniors have until May 15 
to sign up without facing a 
late enrollment penalty, but 
with each day that goes by, 
these retirees are missing 
out on benefits that could 
save them hundreds (and 
for some, thousands) of 
dollars each year.

Many are concerned or 
confused about the 
numerous options from 
which to choose. Medicare 
Today — a national 
coalition of more than 375 
organizations representing 
seniors, patients, health 
care groups, employers and 
others — is working to 
make things easier.

We are currently holding 
informational and
enrollment events in 
communities across the 
country, providing seniors 
with opportunities to talk 
one-on-one with Medicare 

‘experts about their options.
A  state-by-state listing of 

Medicare Today’s
educational events, easy-to- 
understand information 
about the new benefit and 
more, is available free of 
charge at
www.MedicareToday.org. — 
Mary R. Grealy, President, 
Healthcare Leadership 
Council

Dear Mary Grealy; Thank 
you so'much. Many seniors 
are totally bewildered by 
the new benefit and have 
no idea what their choices 
are or how to go about 
signing up. We hope they 
will visit your website 
today so they can make a 
decision before late- 
enrollment penalties start 
kicking in after May 15.

A n n it’s Mailbox is written by 
Kathy lifitchell and Marcy Sugar, 
longtime editors o f  the Ann Landers 
column. Please e-mail your questions 
to anniesmailbox((^mcast.net. or 
write to: Annie's Mailbox, P.O. Box 
118190, Chicago. IL  60611 To find  out 
more about Annie's Mailbox, and 
read features by other Creators 
Syndicate writers and cartoonists, 
visit the Creators Syndicate Web page 
at www.creators.com.

A
Makco

Howard

Dear Prudence: I have 
been with my wonderful 
boyfriend for two years. I 
have good expectations as 
to the direction our 
relationship w ill go. My 
problem is not with him, 
but his 6-year-old niece.

I believe the little girl has 
a crush on him. My reason 
for thinking this? She is 
extremely rude to me. I 
have been informed by her 
that I have a "huge bum,” I 
smell bad, that I’m an 
“idiot” . . .  I ’m sure you get 
the picture. I have ignored 
the insults 
and name
calling for 
some time 
now; she is, 
after all, a 
child. But 
now things 
have
progressed.

On a recent 
outing, I was 
repeatedly 
shoved aside 
by this kid,

' who, while 
shoving, loudly proclaimed 
that it would be she, not 
me, holding his hand. When 
it came time to be seated at 
a restaurant, she gave me a 
shove and loudly declared 
that she would sit next to 
him, not me. Suggestions 
by her parents that he sit in 
the middle were ignored.

There were comments 
made to my boyfriend Dy 
the kid that later in the 
evening he should bring me 
home and come back by 
himself He finally made 
the astute observation that 
he thinks she gets jealous 
when I am around. Well, 
duh.

We agreed that he would 
talk to his sister about the 
problem. Her answer was 
that 1 need to “develop a 
thicker skin.” My boyfriend 
thinks talking td his niece 
will embarrass her, because 
“she j s  only 6 and does not 
know what she is doing.” 
Help! — Sick of Dealing 
With It

Dear Sick: The 6-year-old 
sexpot knows exactly what 
she is doing. This child not 
only needs a parent to 
lower the boom, but a 
therapist, as well. Any 6- 
year-old kid with a crush 
on an uncle is unusual 
enough, but shoving — 
along with announcements 
that it should be she, not 
you, as the “date” — is 
kinda creepy and in no way 
age-appropriate.

Someone in that family is 
going to have to deal with 
this soon, or they will have 
a lot worse to deal with in 
just a few years. Tell your 
boyfriend that until 
someone gets hold of this 
situation, you choose not to 
be anywhere near this 
mouthy little horror. — 
Prudie, unwaveringly

Pru: It seems I’ve
committed the sin that 
befalls so many wives: I 
snooped. I saw a folder in 
my husband’s 
account labeled 
female name

snooping be to say nothing, 
and go forth and snoop no 
more. — Prudie. 
reparationally

Dear Prudence: My
brother is engaged to a 
delightful, bright, attractive 
woman who does not wear 
a bra. She has very small 
breasts, so it’s not as if she 
is falling' out of her shirts, 
but she Is always 
“nippllng” (as they say).

I don’t believe she is 
trying to be provocative, 
but after she and my 
brother leave large social 
gatherings, there is often 
talk o f the prominent nipple 
outline she displayed. This 
upsets me because a ) I truly 
like her, and don’t want 
people to remember her for 
her chest area, and b) it can 
be very distracting when 
one is talking to her; it 
makes men uncomfortable 
to see, and it makes our 
wives even more 
uncomfortable for their 
men to see.

In general, I don’t feel it’s 
anyone’s place to criticize 
another person’s attire, but 
I wonder if there is a tactful 
way to send a message that 
we’d appreciate seeing a bit 
less o f her. — Getting an 
Eyeful

Dear Get: Prudie was 
surprised by two things in 
your letter: the new word 
she learned, and that the 
letter writer was a man! 
There really is talk that 
people have trouble 
averting their gaze from 
this woman’s shirt? In this 
day and age of letting it ail 
hang out. fash ion wise, it is 
a little unusual to find that

•  2006 CBEATORS SYNDICATE. 
INC.

woman 
is a

you feel 
get this

e-mail 
with a 

(an
acquaintance of mine), and 
1 let my curiosity overcome 
me. The typical story of 
snooping follows.

I would’ve been much 
happier being ignorant 
about the information this 
folder contained. The e- 
mails are in no way subtle; 
they talk blatantly of sex. 
Not of having it, mind you, 
but of wanting it (very 
badly) with each other.

These e-mails are dated 
when my husband and I 
were engaged. This was 
almost a year ago, and I do 
not believe they are 
continuing in this manner 
any longer. However, I do 
not understand why my 
husband would keep such 
incriminating e-mails. 
Should I bring the matter 
up with him? — Remorseful 
Snoop

Dear Re: If you and your 
husband communicate well, 
you might ask about the 
timing of the steamy e- 
mails . . . but then be 
prepared to defend your 
prying. As to why they are 
still ^e re , Prudie doesn’t 
know about you, but there 
are tons of outdated files on 
old Pru’s computer.

If you are able to put your 
questions and concerns 
aside and gauge his actual 
behavior — now — do that, 
and move on. Because you 
sign yourself “remorseful,” 
let your penance for

a small-busted 
going braless 
distraction.

In any case, if 
you must try to 
woman into a bra, your best 
bet would be to tell your 
brother that he might want 
to suggest underthings to 
his fiancee because, as 
things are now, she makes 
it difficult for people to 
maintain eye contact. Be 
prepared for him to tell you 
to mind your own business. 
— Prudie, figuratively

Prudence: I am a 28-year- 
old, well-educated woman. 
The small cbmpany I work 
for is growing and recently 
hired a new manager in a 
separate department from 
mine. I do not work directly 
for this man, but I do have 
some interaction with him.

I can deal with his 
winking at me like we’re 
old buddies because I get 
the feeling he thinks that’s 
how to relate, and he does 
it with all the staff ~  
except his superiors. What I 
cannot handle is his calling 
me “hon” or “honey” when 
thanking me for something.

I’m far from being a 
feminist, but I find his tone 
incredibly belittling. He’s 
only a few years older than 
me and doesn’t qualify for 
the reminds-me-of-my- 
grandfather exemption 
when making such an 
unprofessional remark. No 
other men in the office 
speak like this to any of the 
women.

I’m tempted to say 
something like, “You’re 
welcome. Sweet Cheeks!” 
but I’m not sure how that 
would go over. Please 
advise. — Sweet but No 
One’s Honey

Dear Sweet: This is 
perhaps a generational 
thing . . .  at least on the 
receiving end, because 
Prudie both calls people 
“honey” and is not offended 
when people call her by 
that name. Sometimes this 
bit of conversational 
familiarity is meant to be 
friendly, and occasionally it 
simply means the other 
person cannot remember 
your name! This second 
possibility seems unlikely 
in your case.

If you feel the need to put 
a stop to this sobriquet 
because it annoys you, tell 
this chap politely that you 
don’t find "honey” a 
suitable name for the office 
and you’d appreciate It If he 
called you by your given 
name. Prudie thinks the 
“sweet cheeks” retort would 
not be a good idea. — 
Prudie, moderately

Dear Prudence It written by Margo 
Hounrd, Ann Landert' daughter. Ail 
letten mutt be tent via e-mail to 
dearprudence9crtators.com. Dm to a 
high volume of t-maU, not all letters 
will bt antwertd.
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This Date 
In History
Today is Friday, Jan. 20, 

the 20th day of 2006. There 
are 345 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in 
History:

Twenty-five years ago, on 
Jan. 20, 1981, Iran released 
52 Americans it had held 
hostage for 444 days, min
utes after the presidency 
had passed from Jimmy 
Carter to Ronald Reagan.

On th is  date;
In 1801, John Marshall 

was appointed chief justice 
of the United States.

In 1841, the island of Hong 
Kong was ceded to Great 
Britain. (It returned to 
Chinese control in July 
1997.)

In 1887, the U.S. Senate 
approved an agreement to 
lease Pearl Harbor in 
Hawaii as a naval base.

In 1942, Nazi officials held 
the notorious Wannsee con
ference, during which they 
arrived at their "final solu
tion" that called for extermi
nating Jews. ,

In 1945, President

Roosevelt was sworn into 
office for an unprecedented 
fourth term.

In 1954, “The Caine 
Mutiny Court-Martial,” a 
play by Herman Wouk based 
on part of his novel “The 
Caine Mutiny,” opened on 
Broadway.

In 1986, the United States 
observed the first federal 
holiday in honor of slain 
civil rights leader Martin 
Luther King Jr.

In 1986, Britain and 
France announced plans to 
build the Channel Tunnel.

Five years ago: George 
Walker Bush became 
America’s 43rd president 
after one of the most turbu
lent elections in U.S. histo
ry.

One year ago; Anti-Bush 
demonstrators jeered the 
president’s motorcade dur
ing the inaugural parade.

Today’s Birthdays:
Country singer Slim 
Whitman is 82. Actress 
Patricia Neal is 80. 
Comedian Arte Johnson is 
77. Former astronaut Edwin 
“Buzz” Aldrin is 76. Actress 
Dorothy Provine is 69. 
Singer Eric Stewart is 61. 
Movie director David Lynch 
is 60. Actor Daniel Benzali is 
56. Rock musician Paul

Stanley (KISS) is 54. Rock 
musician Ian Hill (Judas 
Priest) is 54. Comedian Bill 
Maher (M AR ) is 50. Actor 
Lorenzo Lamas is 48. Actor 
James Denton (“Desperate 
Housewives”) is 43. Country 
singer John Michael 
Montgomery is 41. TV per
sonality Melissa Rivers is 
38. Singer Xavier is 38. 
Singer Edwin McCain is 36. 
Actor Skeet Ulrich is 36. Rap 
musician ?uestlove (The 
Roots) is 35. Rock musician 
Rob Bourdon (Linkin Park) 
is 27. Actor Evan Peters is 
19.

Thought for.Today; “By 
the time you’re eighty years 
old you’ve learned every 
thing. You only have to 
remember it." — George 
Burns (1896-1996).

*  2005 The Associated Press.
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Newsday Crossword GRAMMAR LESSON by Richard Silvestri 
Edited by Stanley Newman 

www.stanxwords.com
ACROSS

1 Deck out 
6 Vocal fanfare 

10 Kid
14 Squirrel’s
V cartoon friend
15 Census data
16 Dangerous 

whale
17 Trattoria 

serving
18 Win going 

away
19 Hathaway 

competitor
20 Start of a quip 
23 Motor lodge 

..24 Top pitcher 
25 Artisan
30 International 

treaties
35 “For _  a 

jo lly ..
36 Work in 

Vegas
37 Achieve
38 Mean 

business
40 Middle of quip
42 Wagnerian 

Qoddess
43 Cash in, 

as coupons
45 “Summer 

of ’42” pianist
47 Symbol of 

sturdiness '
48 Sad poem 
4i9 Attractive 
51 Female in

the fold
53 Jaws sighting
54 End of quip
61 Be next to
62 Davenport site
63 Below, 

to Byron
65 Actress Russo
66 Pipe section

67 Interior 
decorator’s 
asset

68 Makeup, e.g.
69 Lacerated
70 Hypnotist’s 

order

DOWN
1 Bit of current
2 Buffalo do it
3 S u b _  

(secretly)
4 Pippi 

Longstocking 
creator 
Lindgren

5 Had longings
6 Scarlett’s 

home
7 All excited
8 Humble
9 Molded jelly

10 Take part

11 Type of
17 Across

12 Renfrew 
resident

13 Gave birth to
21 Clothing line
22 When the NFL 

season starts
25 Limerick 

starter, often
26 Carouse
27 Covert 

comment
28 Cow’s stomach
29 Single- 

handedly
31 Downed a sub
32 Chocolate 

substitute
33 Of ebb and 

flow
34 Plumber’s tool 
37 Without

purpose

39 Trouser half
41 Scale notes
44 Seeing things
46 Gets one’s 

bearings
49 Mississippi 

River 
explorer

50 Toughen
52 Jackknife dive 

hinge
54 Wild goat
55 Salad 

ingredient
56 List entry
57 Water vessel
58 Mention 

explicitly
59 24 bottles 

of beer
60 Novel 

conclusion
61 Verb for you
64 With it, once

14
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BIRDIES AND BOGEYS

Good defense
Going on a golf va

cation? Be sure to take 
your sunscreen -r- 
with an SPF of 30 or 
greater. And no matter 
how expensive it is, 
don’t scrimp on how 
much you use. One 
study showed that the 
average person uses 
only one-quarter of 
the amount needed to 
achieve the protection 
ratii^, which is ap
proximately 1.25 
ounges (about the 
amount that would fill 
a shot glass). Use less than that and 
the actual SPF will be less than the 
label promises.

GOLF SPOKEN HERE

‘^ B O U N C E '
The curve on the bottom of your 

sand wedge.
The optimum degree of bounce 

depends on the condition of the 
sand on the course you’re playing. 
Judge the sand by how much rak
ing you have to do after the shot.

If the sand is soft and fluffy (lots 
of post-shot raking), you’ll do best 
with a high-bounce wedge, i.e., 
above 14 degrees. If you’re playing 
under normal raking conditions 
(raking back and forth as if you 
were planting potatoes), use a stan
dard bounce (10 degrees to 14 de
grees.) If your rake leaves shallow 
teeth marks that hardly seem worth 
the trouble (but are), you need a 
bounce less than 10 degrees.

SCHEDULE

A ll Times E ST

PGA TOUR
Bob Hope Chrysler Classic

• Site; Palm Desert, Calif.
• Schedule: Wednesday-Sunday
• Courses; 'The Classic Club at 
Northstar (7,305 yards, par 72), 
Arnold Palmer I^ivate (bourse at 
PGA West (6,930 yards, par 72), 
LaQuinta (kiuntry Club (7,060 
yards, par 72) and Bermuda Dunes 
Count^ Club (6,927 yards, par 72).
• Purse: $5 million. Winner’s share: 
$900,000.
• 'Television: USA ('Thursday- 
Friday, 4-6 p.m.) and ABC (Saturday, 
3-6 pm.; Sunday 3:30-6:30 p.m.).

Junior competition
Since 1978, the American Junior 

Golf Association (AJGA), a non
profit organization, has run nation
al junior golf tournaments where 
juniors compete in age-group classi
fications. It's a class operation 
where the kids come first — a great 
experience for any junior.

The spring schedule is below The 
rest of the schedule and more infor
mation is ax ailable from: American 
Junior Golf Association, 2415 
Steeplechase Lane, Roswell, GA 
30076; (770) 9984653; www.^ga.org.

April 7-9
• AJGA Preseason Junior at Black 
Bear. Black Bear Golf Club, Eustis. 
Fla.
• AJGA Craig Ranch Junior, 
Tournament Players Club at Craig 
Ranch, McKinney, Texas

* April 13-16
• Mizuno Junior at Chateau Elan, 
Chateau Elan Resort — Chateau 
Course, Braselton, Ga.
• PING Junior at The Woodlands, The 
Woodlands Resort & Conference 
Center — Panther Trail Course. The 
Woodlands. Texas
• Heather Farr Classic, Longbow Golf 
Club. Mesa, Ariz

April 14-16
• AJGA Preseason Junior at RTJ 
Grand National, Grand National Golf 
Course — Lake Course, Opelika, Ala!

April 21-23
• AJGA Durham Junior, Treyburn 
Country Club, Durham, N.C.
• AJGA Preseason Junior at Norman, 
Belmar Golf Club, Norman, Okla.

A p ril 28 -30
• AJGA Preseason Junior at Rhode 
Island, Newport National Golf Club, 
Middletown, R,l

THE GOLF DOCTOR

Golf®jInsider
ByT.J.TOMASI

IT’S GOOD FOR YOUR GAME

- V

At impact, Fred Funk’s hips have rotated about 45 degrees, so you can just about see his left 
back pocket, yet his shoulders are almost parallel to the target line. This relationship keeps him 
on plane, on time and approaching the ball from the inside.

Find that
Funky feeling
There is nobody who hits a golf 

ball more accurately than 
Fred Funk, and in the photos 

here you can see why Look at his 
shoulders; 'There isn’t much differ
ence in their position at address 
and impact because Funk does 
what all good ball strikers do; He 
starts the club dowm with his arms 
before he allows his shoulders to- 
turn.

The hands must travel much far
ther than the shoulders from the 
top of the swing, so they must 
move with dispatch. But — and this 
is where most golfers go wrong — 
while both the arms and hips are 
fast, the shoulders are slow, setting 
up a power-packed two-fer; The 
hips outnm the shoulders, creating 
maximum coil during the down 
swing. And the arms outrun the 
shoulders, creating maximum re
lease.

Check out Funk’s hips in both 
photos. At impact, his hips have ro
tated about 45 degrees, so you can

ABOUT THE W RITER

Dr. T J Tomasi is 
director of 
instruction at Lyman 
Orchards Golf Club 
in Middlefield. Cpnn 
To ask him a 
question about goll. 
e-mail him at: 
TJtnsider&aol. com.

just about see his left back pocket, 
yet his shoulders are almost p^al 
lei to the target line. This relation
ship keeps him on plane, on time 
and approaching the ball from the 
inside.

To get this Funky feelii>g your
self, do the Cover Drill. Take your 
normal address with a 7-iron and 
remove your right hand from the 
club (left if you’re left-handed), 
leaving the club soled behind the 
baU.

Next, simulate a backswing by

swinging your right arm to the top, 
using your trail hand as your club 
face. Make sure to turn your right 
shoulder behind your neck and 
shift your weight just as you would 
in a real swing. Pose for a moment 
at the tbp, then come back to the 
ball with your hand and stop at the 
club shaft.

The thing to notice is that before 
impact, your front shoulder has 
moved forward (away from your 
chin) and upward, but your back 
shoulder has not moved around in 
front of you.

In other words, your shoulders 
have not spun open, so your front 
shoulder still covers, or looks at, 
the ball at impact. It’s only after im
pact that your front shoulder ro
tates leftward and your back shoul
der chases it, ending up with your 
chest facing the target.

‘’Covering” is an important part 
of a good swing, so if your shoul
der action is less than perfect, give 
this drill some practice time.

PON T M ISS IT

The AccuHit
Does your hand pressure soar when 

you grip the club? Then don’t miss the 
AccUHit Grip, a slip-on teaching aid 
that helps you apply just the correct 
amount of pressure while you swing.

Most golfers strangle the club, 
squeezing the handle so tightly that

they can’t cock their wrists correctly 
during the backswing This means a 
big power leak on the downswing — 
you can’t release through impact if you 
haven’t set the club cofrectly at the top 
of your swing.

'Take the pressure off by putting the 
AccuHit on for $13 at 
www.golfaroundtheworld.com.

QUOTE QF THE WEEK ASK THE PRO

TEEING OFF

just dial 
*9 Juan Juan’

In the era of carbon copy swings 
and dioreographed personas, the 
golf world misses the class and 
showmanship of Chi Chi 
Rodriguez. ’The
winner of eight 
regular and 22 
senior tour 
events, Chi Chi 
was a member 
of both Ryder 
(hip and Woiid 
Cup teams and 
a recipient of 
numerous hon
ors, including 
two of golf’s
most prestigious, the Graffis and 
the Bob Jones awards.

Not bad for a kid born dirt pmr 
into a family where the most his fa
ther ever earned was $18 a week. I 
talked with Chi Chi a few years ago, 
before a heart attack took him off 
the tour, and here are some classic 
Chi Chi-isms.

RODRIGUEZ

On Being a Role Model
“I grew up very poor, but very 

proud. A lot of people think that 
being born poor is a handicap. I 
think being born poor is a blessing 
because when you work hard, you 
get stronger. So 1 tell the kids, work 
hard and use me as a model, be
cause if Chi Chi can do it, you can 
too.”

On Hard yyfork
“Opportunity isn’t enough. 

You’ve got to do something about it 
Everything I have. I’ve earned with 
my own sweat.”

On the Ball Striker Ever
“'That’s Sam Snead. Jack 

Nicklaus was the greatest player, 
but Sam was the Michelangelo of 
golf Ben Hogan was second, with 
Byron Nelson very close to both of 
them.”

On Exercise
“I lie down whenever I can. I see 

people jogging and wiping them
selves out, but the body was not 
meant to run. 'The body was meant 
to do natural things, and the natu
ral thing is to walk and to lie down 
a  lot."

On Diet
“1 eat a lot of grain because ele

phants eat a lot of grain and they 
are very strong. 1 won’t eat any
thing fried, and I have one pizza a 
year, but it’s a big one with the 
works.”

On His Image
“I got plenty of recognition. I was 

the little guy that went from Poor 
Street to Street.”

On Golf as Entertainment
“Golf is like show business. One 

Hogan is box office, 144 of them is 
like watching the grass grow.”

On Hitdi^ a Golf Shot
“I play like I see the shot in my 

brain. To be a good ball striker you 
have to paint the shot in your brain. 
What I see is what I hit.”

On Relaxation
“I go to the beach and watch the 

pelicans. 'They dive fh)m the sky for 
the fish and hit the water so hard 
that their eyes eventually go bad, 
and when this happens, they can’t 
fish anymore and Aey die. So, 
when I’m feeling sorry for myself 
because I work so hard, I go watch 
them do their work, and by compar
ison, I feel a lot better.”

On His Yauth Foundation
‘"Those kids call that place home. 

When school is over, they want to 
stay with us, and I wish they could 
be<»use when I’m around them I’m 
an emotional millionaire.”

Foot flare/rdease match
A  series exam ining the most common mismatched 

swing elements that make g o lf hard. You and your 
teacher should be on the lookout fo r  these mismatches in 
your swing

If you have a problem with hooking or slicing, the 
problem may be a bad match between your foot flare and 
release.

'The less fh)nt foot flare you have, the sooner the club' 
fisce will close; with more flare, the face will close later. If 
you’re hooking, yo<ar club face is too closed at Impact 
and by flaring your fttmt foot out, you’ll delay the re
lease so the club face stays open longer. If you’re slicing, 
do the opposite; Decreasing the flare of your target foot 
makes the toe of the dub rotate over the heel sooner, 
something a silcer can use to square the face at Impact.

Bottom line: If you’re a sheer, try less flare; if you 
tend to hook the ball, experiment with more flare.

''Before, I  was always 

thinking 'Am / going to be 
carted o ff the g o lf courseE 
Em  very happy to say I  

don't think that anymore. ”

Q: I’m currently taking lessons to improve 
my swing, but Tm not doing very well. I un
derstand what I should be doing, but I just 
can’t get it done. I’ve had three lessons,so far. 
Should I keep going? — Mary, ftom the Web

— David Toms after his successful op
eration, a procedure celled "radio fre
quency abtatton,” in which the nerves 

to his heart that were causing It to 
beat Irregularly were zapped with hot 
radio wavaa. Fortunataly, Toms’ heart 

la working parlactly now, and so Is hie 
golf swing as ha, recently won the 

Sony Open In Hawaii.

A: I’m often asked this question, Mary so 
you’re not alone. You haven’t had enough 
time yet to “install” the software for your 
new swing, so you’re experiencing what I call 
transition trauma, an almost universal phe
nomenon when the learner is in the incuba
tion period.

Surprisingly enough, it’s not always better 
physical talent that allows one student to 
learn to play golf while another struggles 
with the game. After giving more than 50,000 
lessons, I can tell you that some students are 
great learners and some are not 

One of the deciding fj^ctors is how the stu

dent as a learner handles chaos — the feeling 
when you’re learning something new that 
every^ing is turned upside down; nothing 
feels right

'This is a critical junctui'e. You’re stranded 
between the old and the new with nothing to 
show for your effort. This transition trauma 
is an inevitable part of learning to play the 
game.

When that period of transition between 
your old and new swings becotpes traumatic 
enough, your fight/flight response will be 
triggered and you’ll be flooded with anti- 
learning chemicals that break the learning ' 
cyde.

If you’re having trouble learning golf, grit 
your teeth and remind yourself that “chaos 
is good.” It means you’re learning, and if 
you’re learning, sooner cn-later you’ll get the 
hang of it
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